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Abstract
Food is an important aspect in creating tourism destinations and can be perceived as an
immensely influential attraction for tourism. There are excellent examples of destinations that
brand themselves through food tourism, using this special-interest area as a strategy to develop
regional tourism and ultimately, increase tourist numbers. However, not all destinations use
food tourism as a strategic branding strategy. One such example is Cork in Ireland. While
having an excellent food offering, food is not a primary tourism activity in the region’s
destination branding strategy.

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the feasibility of branding Cork as a food tourism
destination, using a collective, joined-up thinking approach, involving the regional food
tourism stakeholders. By studying the literature review, a set of indicators were collected which
relate to each of the factors affecting food tourism branding for Cork. The methodology used
in this research is a qualitative approach by way of a semi-structured interview with twelve of
the key food tourism stakeholders in the Cork. Thematic analysis frames the study.

The findings of the empirical data were analysed and discussed with the aid of a literature
review on tourism, tourist motivations, culture, food tourism, food tourism networks and
branding. Based on the analysis, the researcher focused on answering the main research
question: Is Cork capable of developing and harnessing a collective food tourism branding
proposition, supported by the fragmented local tourism stakeholders?

The findings indicate that food can help Cork attract much sought-after culinary curious
tourists, with the experience of food being their main motivation for travel. It can also be seen
from the empirical data in this research study that Spain, New Zealand and many other
countries and regions worldwide have, in recent years, developed a food culture identity by

branding their cuisine and creating a travel culture. Culture, food brands, branding and
education, were identified in this study as main factors that influence a successful food tourism
branding proposition for Cork.

From this research, it is evident that Cork has no co-ordinated food tourism proposition in the
region. However, with more collective, joined-up thinking response and sufficient destination
branding initiatives; a strong food tourism brand can be created for the region. The possible
gap in the lack of joined-up thinking response was revealed, and recommendations were
provided.

Chapter 1: Introduction
1.0 Introduction
For millions of years, people have farmed, foraged and fished in Cork's lush green lands,
ancient woodlands and hedgerows, clean rivers and seas. Food brings the people and the land
together - stories, customs, traditions and skills passed from generation to generation. McPhee

et ai, (2016) suggest that modem innovation patterns are emerging and transforming existing
processes in the tourism industry. Traditional food producers are providing entry to visitors
due to the increase in the popularity of food tourism and the drive towards progressing new
areas of consumption (Everett, 2012). Many destinations have used food as a source of
attraction in strengthening their tourism marketing strategy. Mykletun and Gyimothy (2010)
convey that food now plays a primary role in tourism. Food tourism seeks to channel the
immense global interest in food into experiences that are unique to a destination. Food can
communicate a unique sense of place. Local, regional food provides a direct connection to a
regions people, culture and history. In response to this demand, destination tourism boards
worldwide have evoked food tourism to create a unique image for their destinations (Lin et ai,
2011).

Henderson (2009) agrees that food tourism can potentially be a competitive advantage, as well
as being a key element in the branding of a country or destination. Croce & Perri (2010) concur
that regional and traditional food is now an essential product offering for any tourism
destination.
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1.1 Research Context
Cork has a strong food culture that links both its history to its present activities and food plays
a significant part in Cork's identity within the county. According to the 6 Conghaile (2016),
Cork is ‘the Foodie Capital of Ireland'. With its fertile agricultural land and extensive East to
West coastline, the county has a strong history of producing food as a major commodity driven
by its access to the Port of Cork and its further accessibility by rail, road and air.

Cork, like any other place, has a distinctive food culture. The county's food profile is shaped
by the past, present developments and food pioneers that have a missionary approach in their
belief in the food culture in this region. Cork was the first place in Ireland to have a farmers'
market, the first city in Ireland to be granted a Michelin star in 1974 (Mitchelin, 1979) and it
has also seen the evolution of a new food system alternative to the mainstream, in the form of
artisan and speciality producers. The county has established itself as a place of quality for food,
but unfortunately, has been slow to capitalise on this.

The Tourism Leadership Group have agreed on twenty-three actions to be acted upon by 2018
in the Tourism Action Plan 2016-2018, aimed at securing continued growth in overseas tourism
revenue and employment, with food only listed once in this plan (dttas.ie). Failte Ireland and
Bord Bia are collaborating in the development of food-related experiences for tourists, that will
align closely with the three Irish tourism experience brands: "The Wild Atlantic Way",
"Ireland's Ancient East", and Dublin's "A Breath of Fresh Air" (dttas.ie).

This research study has three main purposes; (I) to assess the case of Cork as a potential
successful food tourism destination (2) to identify the underlying dimensions of food tourism
in Cork and (3) to investigate if a more collective, joined-up thinking response would benefit
the region. To conclude, this study provides suggestions for the development and
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implementation of food tourism, as a destination branding strategy for Cork. The researcher
adopts a qualitative approach to this study, framed by thematic analysis.

1.1.1 Rationale for the Study
According to the UN WTO (2012a), food tourism has been growing in popularity
internationally in recent years, yet there is limited research on how food tourism, as a primary
regional activity, can contribute to the visitor experience in Cork which is surprising given the
economic emphasis on tourism. There are currently numerous key organisations with
stakeholder responsibility for regional tourism development in Cork (Figure 1). However, they
all tend to work in geographical isolation, without a united focus on branding Cork as a food
tourism destination worldwide, due to it not being in their remit. This research aims to explore
the potential benefits of a more collective, joined-up thinking response between food tourism
stakeholders in the Cork region.

1.2 Research Aims and Objectives
The aim of this research is to access if Cork has the capability to develop and harness a
collaborative food tourism branding proposition, supported by the fragmented local tourism
stakeholders.

The objectives will be to determine the current role of food in tourism in Cork, identify barriers
that restrict the linkages between local food and tourism bodies in Cork, explore ways in which
a food tourism proposition can be used to strengthen and sustain regional competitiveness for
the Cork region and to further contribute to literature on food and tourism.
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1.3 Scope of the Study

The exploratory research focuses on the main stakeholder groups involved in developing
tourism in the Cork region. These participants comprised of regional stakeholders, food tourism
groups, food critiques, restaurateurs and food producers. The intention was to gather varying
viewpoints and opinions to identify if there were common perspectives to enable development
of a collaborative food tourism proposition for the region.

1.4 The Research Focus

Chapter 1

This is the introductory chapter, which presents a background and overview to the study. It
outlines the rationale for the study, the aims and objectives, the scope of the research and a
summary is presented outlining the content of the chapters.

Chapter 2

In this chapter, the literature on tourism, food tourism, destination branding and experiential
tourism are examined. The different travel motivations are identified, and the main food and
tourism links and networks are outlined. The vital role that effective destination branding plays
is discussed. The chapter concludes outlining the barriers concerning food destination
branding.

Chapter 3

The research philosophy and methodology of the research are discussed in this chapter. A
review of the philosophy paradigms to guide the most appropriate methodologies for the study
was initiated. A subjective position was adopted, and a case study approach using the grounded
theory method was deemed most suitable to achieve the objectives. Evidence was gathered
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from a review of secondary literature sources, documentary evidence and qiiative
interviews. This chapter provides a detailed description of the case study process, gnded
theory method, pilot study, the interview process, data collection and the forms of datailysis
used for this study. The reliability and validity of the sources of evidence are also disced in
this chapter.

Chapter 4

This chapter presents tlie researcher’s findings from the stakeholder interviews. The lings
from the interviews are presented by way of four meta themes, nine themes and twe sub
themes that emerged from the interview questions.

Chapter 5

The main findings and conclusions of the research are discussed in this chapter. T final
chapter reviews the overall work and includes recommendations in relation to optimig the
potential of branding Cork as a successful Food Tourism Destination.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
2.0 Introduction to Literature Review
As noted in the introductory chapter, food tourism is a growing special interest area within the
overall national tourism industry. Therefore, understanding the specific nature of this sector is
crucial as it will help the researcher to critically evaluate research in this field, providing an
understanding of the subject and its significance to this investigation.

This chapter will present the literature review undertaken by the researcher that will contribute
knowledge on research published about this topic. The chapter is divided into seven sections.
The first section explores tourism and its origins worldwide, Irish tourism and more
specifically, Cork as a regional destination within the Irish context. Section two reviews
literature pertaining to the motivation of tourists and why people travel. Section three explores
relevant literature concerning experiential tourism. Section four looks at literature that pertains
to food and culture. Section five reviews literature about food tourism and how it can add value
to the tourist experience. Section six reviews relevant literature relating to food tourism
networks and section seven reviews literature relating to branding, destination branding and
more specifically, food destination branding.

This literature deliberately cites research of a more historical nature to frame and bring context
to the study. It then moves to more contemporary discourse, noting the influences of change
pre and post the Celtic Tiger era (a period generally understood to have ended in 2008).
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2.1 Tourism: Global Perspective
Theobald (1998:13) defines tourism as “the activities of persons travelling to and staying in
places outside their usual environment for not more than one consecutive year for leisure,
business and other purposes not related to exercise of an activity remunerated from within the
place visited”.

Tourism is a social, cultural and economic phenomenon associated with the movement of
people to places outside their usual place of residence (UNWTO, 2008a). Gyr (2010) concurs
that tourism is a global phenomenon with a huge infrastiuctuie that influences society, politics,
culture and the economy. Today, the number of people ‘on the move’ is unprecedented, with
international tourist arrivals figures increasing from 25 million in the 1950s to 1.2 billion in
2016(Misralii, 2017).

According to the World Travel and Tourism Council (2017c), worldwide growth in the Travel
and Tourism sector in 2016 surpassed that of the global economy by 2.5% and the direct
contribution of Travel and Tourism to GDP is predicted to grow by 4% per annum to 3.5% of
GDP by 2027.

In this regard, the impact of travel and tourism on the economic and social development of a
country can be immense (World Travel and Tourism Council, 2015). Williams (2006) suggests
that tourism and hospitality have become key global economic activities as expectations
regarding the use of leisure time have evolved, attributing greater meaning to free time. Over
609 million people visited Europe, making it the most visited region in the world in 2015; this
figure accounted for 51.4 % of all international tourist arrivals (Eurostat, 2016). A
Eurobarometer (2016) survey found that more than 70% of European Union citizens travelled
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away from home at least once in 2015 for professional or personal purposes. The extent of the
growth in tourism is particularly evident by the World Tourism Organisations, which shows
that international tourist arrivals grew by 3.9% in 2016 to reach a total of 1,235 million visitors
(UNWTO, 2017). This recent increase in international tourist arrival figures was in comparison
to 900 million in 2007 (UNWTO, 2008b). Tourism rose worldwide by 3.3% in 2016 - despite
terror threats around the world (World Travel and Tourism Council, 2017a). The World Travel
and Tourism Council (2017b) further reported that travel and tourism generated 10% of the
world's jobs in 2016, revealing a 3.3% growth in the sector.

Cooper and Hall (2008) draw attention to tourism only having a partial claim to being an
industry due to the involvement of other stakeholders such as governments and communities
in delivering the product. Timms and Conway (2011) argue that tourism reflects the
development of western society's lifestyle, where quantity is valued over quality, and local
regions geographically have the potential to develop alternative tourism models that can help
alleviate the adverse effects of mass tourism-related pressures such as economic dependency,
social division and environmental erosion.

2.1.1 Tourism; Irish Perspective
Although 2016 was an unprecedented year for Irish Tourism, the Irish Tourist Industry
Confederation, also cautioned that the industry faces serious challenges in 2017, including
Brexit, the UK's departure from the European Union (Irish Tourist Industry Confederation,
2017). Out of 136 countries worldwide, Ireland has ranked third for the effectiveness of
marketing and branding to attract tourists (World Economic Forum, 2017). The number of
overseas trips by non-residents to Ireland increased from 1.996 million in Quarter 4, 2015 to
2.139 million trips in Quarter 4,2016 (+7.2%) and the main reason cited for travel in this period
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was for holiday, leisure and recreation purposes (CSO, 2017d). Failte Ireland (2015c) reported
that in 2014 staycations' and expenses by domestic tourists totalled €1.5 billion. The Irish
tourism industry was worth €7.8 billion to the economy in 2015, with €1.8 billion going in
taxes to the Exchequer (Bord Bia, 2016). The total earnings from overseas tourists to Ireland
increased from €1,148 million to €1,234 million, an increase of 7.5% from Quarter 4, 2015 to
Quarter 4, 2016 (CSO, 2017d). According to O'Brien (2016), the number of international
tourists is nearly twice the total Irish population, this being a ratio more than most European
countries, such as France and Spain.

In recent European Union and National Rural Development Policies, tourism has been
identified as an avenue to provide opportunities, to compensate for a decline in incomes from
agriculture and fishing industries, in undeveloped mral regions (Robinson, 2016). Casey and
O’Rourke (2011) suggest that tourism is a major sector that can efficiently add growth to the
Irish economy. Griffin and Stacey (2011) believe that the concept of tourism in Ireland is
poorly understood - while social inclusion is on the national agenda, Irish tourism has tended
to be viewed by what it can bring to the economy, with little regard to its social value. Kelly
(2017) concurs that a great future could be created for tourism in Ireland if the growth in global
tourism, increased air access, the far-reaching Irish diaspora, the Irish landscape and history,
the hospitality of people, industry players and Ireland’s unique global image factors are
correctly applied.

Mintel (2009) reported that the food tourism market outperformed the overall Irish travel
market between 2003 and 2007, but like other markets worldwide, the food tourism market

' A holiday spent in one's home country rather than abroad, or a holiday spent at home and
involving day trips to local attractions.
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retracted by 4% in 2008 having also been affected by the global economic slowdown. Tourist
expenditure in Ireland on food and drink in 2009 was close to €2 billion, representing the largest
single component of individual visitor spending, exceeding the average spend on bed and board
(Failte Ireland, 2010).

2.1.2 Tourism: Cork Perspective
Cork, being Ireland’s largest county, currently has a population of 542,868 people (CSO,
2017c). Cork is also one of the fastest growing cities, with over 5% growth in population from
the last census in 2011 (CSO, 2017b). The county welcomed 1.5 million overseas tourists in
2015, and almost 1 million Irish citizens took a trip to Cork in the same year (Failte Ireland,
2016). In 2015, Cork’s regional distribution of overseas tourists was only second to the Dublin
market (Failte Ireland, 2015b).

Like every other Irish city, Cork city has changed dramatically in the last decade; transformed
by an economic boom, followed by the fallout of the worldwide economic collapse; yet unlike
other cities in Ireland, the values of Cork life remain the same (McKenna, 2017). When the
International Slow Food Movement began in Ireland, it first developed in Cork due to the
abundance of artisan and specialist produce in the county (Failte Ireland, 2014a). Most visitors
to Cork are from Great Britain, followed by mainland Europe (Milward Brown, 2015). Further
research shows that these visitors often do not consciously decide to visit Cork and they often
pass through the county via access points such as Cork Airport and the Port of Cork (Milward
Brown, 2015). According to the new Cultural and Creative Cities Monitor (European Union,
2017), Cork recently placed number across 155 European ranked cities for 'cultural vibrancy the cultural ‘pulse’ which measures cities regarding cultural infrastructure and participation in
culture. Cork is a multicultural city that was also the European Capital of Culture in 2005,
attracting over one million people, seven times the city’s population, to official events
19

(European Union, 2017). According to Visit Cork (2016), there is a real opportunity to make
Cork a ‘famous for’ and ‘must visit’ destination for both domestic and international visitors,
by making the destination a tangible experience for tourists, leveraging the county’s stand-out
appeal in Ireland’s Ancient East and the Wild Atlantic Way tourism offerings.

2.2 Tourist Motivation

Harmer (2001:51) defines motivation as “an internal drive, which pushes someone to do things
to achieve something”. Swarbrooke and Homer (2007) outline the typology of motivators in
tourism as being physical, emotional, personal, personal development, status and cultural.
Mason (2016) supports this by suggesting that numerous reasons in any tourism trip when
combined, can be considered as the motivation for a journey. Holden (2016) agrees that given
tourism would not exist without tourists, it is important to understand the motivations of
tourists, and the effect of their behaviour on the environments of destinations. Prebensen (2007)
advised that once tourists have the motivation to travel, the type of holiday and destination is
frequently decided based on his/her perception, or value, of the various options in the
marketplace. A recent Contiki tour operator survey found that food and culinary experiences
are an essential motivation for millennial travellers to take a trip, with more 52% surveyed
listing food experiences as the top reason motivating them to travel (Chen, 2017).

According to Robinson and Novelli (2005), to meet the motivational needs of different market
segments, tourism can be divided into various niches. Klenosky (2002) suggests that the
motivation of tourists is a combination of pull and push factors that cause them to leave their
usual living environment by attracting them to tourism destinations. Wu and Pearce (2014)
found that ‘push’ factors reflect the psychological drivers of behaviour such as the desire for
escape, relaxation or adventure. In contrast, Devesa et al., (2010) found that ‘puli' factors are
external or cognitive motivations such as destination, attributes and the infrastructure of a
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vacation. Sung et al., (2015) concur that push and pull factors play a major role in the
motivations of tourists. Seabra et al., (2016) advocates that when tourists are motivated to relax
they get more directly involved with their trip, thus discovering that the motivation to relax
indirectly influences the tourist involvement process.

2.2.1 Why People Travel
Research indicates there are very diverse reasons as to why people travel. According to
Swarbrooke and Homer (2007), the previous desire to travel was mainly based on religious
devotion, concerns over health, or on trade, rather than pleasure. Page and Connell (2014)
articulate that early tourists pursued pleasure and relaxation in regions away from the main
towns and cities reflecting modem day tourism in the pursuit of pleasure in a location away
from everyday life. Tasci and Ko (2015) concur that the fundamental needs of travellers
comprise of self-actualisation, social affiliation, arousal and escapism.

Eurostat (2014) discovered that, in 2012, European Union residents made 1.2 billion trips of
one night or more with 48% of these trips for holidays and leisure purposes, 35% visits to
relatives and friends, 13% for business, and 4% for other reasons. A Eurobarometer (2016),
report further supports this by outlining the main reasons for going on holiday in 2015 were
sun or beach and visiting family, friends or relatives. Becker (2013) suggests that people travel
to see the world’s cultures, to shop, eat, party, for nature and the outdoors. The UNWTO
(2016a) Survey on Gastronomy Tourism found that gastronomy is one of the top three the
reasons for tourists to visit a destination, after cultural motive and nature. Getz et al., (2014)
discovered that gastronomists are motived to travel to any destination by the promise of great
food and destination experience. Failte Ireland (2014b) suggest travel is now less about visiting
destinations just to see things; it is now more about visitors trying to connect with a place;

^ //6'5 <2554
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tourists prefer to experience what destinations offer by getting to know the local culture and
people in ways that enrich their lives and create lasting memories.

2.3 Experiential Tourism
Yuan and Wu (2008) report that, in most cases, the significant benefit of a vacation is in the
experience itself Cuellar et al., (2015) supports this by suggesting that there is a robust link
between tourism and experiential marketing. Morrison (2013) discovered that people are
paramount to destinations and the interaction between host and guest is critical to successful
destination experiences. Tourists now approach experiencing destinations in a more active,
experiential and celebratory than mass tourists (Armesto Lopez and Gomez Martin, 2005).
Richards and Wilson (2007) concur that these visitors seek to become a part of the local
community by exploring distinctiveness and differentiation in their experiences, visiting
foreign places and participating in local food-related experiences. According to Failte Ireland
(2014b), due to increased global competition and visitor expectations, destinations need to
differentiate their offerings in a meaningful way via experiential tourism by moving beyond
the superficial to find meaning. Yelkur (2000) highlights the value of memorable experiences
in aiding customer retention and attracting new customers.

Food is highly experiential for tourists and is a significant and meaningful component of the
travel experience (Smith and Costello, 2009). Tikkanen (2007) argues that food may play a
greater role than just in maintaining life - especially in the context of tourism. Food is a key
tourist attraction for many visitors and is central to their experience (Henderson, 2009). Bjork
and Kauppinen-Raisanen (2016) concur that local food attracts travellers and it contributes to
the tourist experience, indicating a marketing potential for hospitality industries, tourism
business and regional development. Hence, local food and cuisine have assumed a role in
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differentiating and promoting specific tourist destinations (Horng and Tsai, 2010). Tourist
destinations are more than just natural, cultural or artistic resources, as they also need to reflect
the experience that tourists seek (Cracolici and Nijkamp, 2008).

2.4 Food and Culture
Food has become an important event that helps people to interact in social, cultural and political
terms, (Mak et al., 2012) and food plays a vital role when travelling by the way it contributes
to represent a culture, helping to mark out its distinctiveness (Fox, 2007). One of the major
recent trends in tourism is the tourists' quest for culture and tradition (UNWTO, 2012b). The
UNWTO (2016c) concurs that the relation between food and culture has become a major
motivation for travellers, making it a great catalyst for sustainable tourism, as gastronomy
tourism brings out the most authentic features of destinations. The relationship between food
and culture is paramount because by exploring new food, tourists can explore new cultures and
lifestyles (Chang and Hsieh, 2006). Food entwines with the social, natural and cultural
characteristics of a specific place and is finnly connected to the location, making it play a
crucial role in a destinations identity, (Lin et al., 2011). Hjalager and Richards (2002) propose
that culinary experiences can add value to tourism by providing a link between local culture,
landscape and food/wine by creating atmosphere which is essential to a memorable travel
experience. Everett (2008) proposes that in addition to a ‘smellscape’ the existence of a tangible
‘tastescape’ is closely linked to the process of aromatic perception, whereby place can be
enjoyed through taste. These findings offer a new dimension to examine the ‘new’ tourism
landscape, responding to Jamal and Kim’s (2005:60) plea that new perspectives, new
understandings and new definitions are required to address the increase in cultural consumption
and mobility of tourists.
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Mitchell and Hall (2011) believe that food is not only a functional component of a triput can
also be highly experiential, sensual, symbolic and ritualistic and a way of experiencg new
cultures and countries. Local cuisine is considered an intangible heritage by destinatiis and
by using local food; tourists can achieve an authentic experience making it an impomt role
in differentiating destinations in a meaningful way (Okumus et ai, 2007). Chang et al.20\0)
consider authenticity to be a key motivator in tourism experiences and Kim er al., (200 agree
that authenticity is a key motivator that helps to influence local food consumjon in
destinations. Santich (2004:23) defines gastronomy tourism as “tourism or travel motiited at
least in part by an interest in food and drink, and should be regarded as a subset of iltural
tourism since it engages in another culture, associated with people and a place”.

2.5 Food Tourism

Food can provide tourism experiences by developing the meal experience, linking culre and
tourism, producing authentic foods and supporting local culture (Richards, 2012). Du and et

al., (2003) maintain that familiaiity with local, regional and national cuisine has betme of
interest for tourists. Mirtaghiyan et al., (2013) concur that food plays a significantole in
creating tourist places and destinations and may be considered a potential, positive ataction
in tourism. Food tourism is defined by Hall and Mitchell (2005:74) as “visitation to imary
and secondary food producers, food festivals, restaurants and specific locations for whii food
tasting and/or experiencing the attributes of specialist food production region are the imary
motivating factor for travel”. Lopez-Guzman and Sanchez-Canizares (2012) convey tit food
tourism involves using local ingredients, as well as preserving and showcasing an ares food
traditions.
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More recently, the connection between experience and culinary tourism has beguna expand
in literature. Smichez-Canizares and Lopez-Guzman (2012) acknowledge thain some
instances, food is regarded as an essential part of the travel experience as it provics tourists
with meaningful and agreeable pastimes. Chen and Huang (2015) reveal that od plays
different roles in different stages of travel; in the pre-travel stage, food tourisnis not as
important as during tourists’ travel, as well as in their post-travel stage. Chang et(2010)
articulate that several tourists integrate a key part of their experience through the cosumption
of local dishes or other local food contacts. Bums and Novelli (2008) advise that )cal food
holds great potential to enhance sustainability in tourism. Niininen, March & Buhas (2006)
suggest that food is now an integral component of a destination's attributes thus ving it a
potential competitive advantage. According to the UNWTO (2012b), food tourism In become
one of the fastest-growing segments of the tourism industry in the past decade afood has
become a central part of the tourism experience amongst many of the world’s llions of
tourists. The OECD (2012) maintain that links between food and tourism provide platform
for local economic development and food experiences help destinations to brand ad market
themselves. Over 80% of destinations worldwide valued the potential of gastnomy to
enhance the subsistence of local communities (UNWTO, 2016b). Smith and Xd (2008)
suggest that food tourism is when the tourists are intentionally looking for food prcucts that
reflect the culture of the destination. In contrast, Lin (2006), suggests that the link between
food, tourists and destinations are complicated, leaving a lack of a comishensive
understanding of their relationships.
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2.5.1 Culinary Curious Tourists
According to Sohn and Yuan (2013), culinary tourists seek different culinaryjxperiences.
Bjork and Kauppinen-Raisanen (2016) indicated three types of travellers th: pertain to
gastronomy: experiencers, those who travel to gain food experiences; enjoyers,hose with a
positive attitude towards food; and survivors, those with very little or no interestn food. The
UNTWO (2012a) discovered that culinary-conscious tourists are concerned aboi the origins
of the product, use dining as a means of socialising and of exchanging experience with others,
have higher than average spend on trips, display a high degree of loyalty and revi si destinations
due to gastronomy. Culinary-conscious tourists are social energisers, early adoters, trend
setters and are most likely to seek out different local foods and post food images (Filte Ireland,
2017). Social Energisers are a lucrative segment, spending on average 27% more)er day than
other holidaymakers to Ireland at €130.43 per person per day (Failte Ireland, 201a).

Acccrding to Sims (2009), modern tourists demonstrate a preference for authentic, rtisan foods
prepared following traditional recipes that give emphasis to the cultm-e of the plac Andersson
and Mossberg (2016) concur that food enthusiasts look for food experiences whe they travel
and prefer participating in food-related activities. FIjalager’s model of tourism ancgastronomy
lifestyles (Hjalager, 2003) discovered that existing gastronomy tourists actively eek simple,
less expensive and unsophisticated food to gain more knowledge about local fod, regional
food and of the destination’s culture. Andersson et al., (2015) disclose the most ppular travel
experience sought by food lovers is enjoying regional cuisine in a local restauran
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2.6 Food Tourism Networks

Tourism is complicated in the fact that it comprises a diverse range of stakeholders; all of
vhom have different individual aspirations of what they hope to achieve from it (Holden,
2016). According to Von Friedrichs Grangsjo and Gummesson (2006), the primary aim of
networks in the tourism industry is to attract more tourists to a region, resulting in benefits for
the partners within the collaboration. Collaboration is the co-operative, co-ordinated
relationship between people who come together to solve a problem or create an opportunity
through on-going negotiation (Lotia and Hardy, 2008). Pinto and Kastenholz (2011) maintain
that the involvement of stakeholders is critical to the success of tourism destination branding
development by adding value to all relevant stakeholders. Eriksen and Sundbo (2015) concur
that a critical success factor for local food and tourism innovation is the development, co
ordination and collaboration of entrepreneurial networks by using common strategies. Jung et
ai, (2014) further support this view by discovering that the close and continued involvement
of stakeholders of the Slow Food and Cittaslow Movement, in the case of Mold, Wales,
strongly contributed to promoting sustainable tourism development in rural areas. Under
the Failte Ireland Applied Research Scheme in 2011/12 the Irish Academy of Hospitality and
Tourism researched that optimally performing food tourism networks play a critical role in
establishing popular food tourism destinations which, in turn, attract increasing numbers of
food tourists annually (thea.ie).

According to Woods and Deeganm (2008), successful participation in the Fuchsia destination
quality assurance system, in the regional area of West Cork, helped eliminate obstacles to
knowledge sharing amongst tourism suppliers at the destination. Halme (2001) revealed that
successful collaboration comprises of food networks having at least one suitable logic in
common emphasising the community aspect. Wheeler et al., (2010) suggests that sustainable
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brands are those that develop organically, driven by the values of local communities and
networks, rather than externally being imposed upon a destination. According to Mima and
Igor (2016), destination branding requires long-term engagement, and it needs to synergise
with major stakeholders. Thus, the issue of branding moves centre stage.

2.7 Branding
A brand as “a name, term, design, symbol, or any other feature that identifies the seller’s good
or services as distinct from those of other sellers”, (ama.org). In this regard, Kotler and Keller
(2011) note that brands dwell in the minds of consumers. Brands have the potential to story
tell, which helps them to communicate the messages that matter to it more efficiently and
consistently (Kompella, 2014). According to Aaker and Joachimsthaler (2009), brand-building
requires long-term commitment as, in the short term, they may only give small payoffs.
Ashworth and Kavaratzis (2010) believe that brands endow places such as countries, regions
and cities with consistency and credibility as well as being a communication link with
consumers. In contrast, Dinnie (2016) cautions that place branding is more complex and
multidimensional compared to the branding of a physical product due to various factors such
as multiple stakeholders and the infinite range of brand touch points associated with the
branding of places.

2.7.1 Destination Branding
Destination branding is a specific concept. Dioko (2016) argues that destination branding
appears to be more relevant now than general tourism or destination marketing. According
to Asseraf and Shoham (2016), destination brands are viewed by consumers as outgrowths of
their culture and history unlike new brands, which can be designed from scratch. Qu et al.,
(2011) propose that destination branding is a commonly accepted way to communicate a
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destination’s unique identity through differentiating it to other destinations. Balakrishnan
(2009) articulates that in recent years there has been a proliferation of destination brands in
the tourism industry. The UN WTO (2009) caution that the ability of destinations to
differentiate themselves from others is critical, as more tourism destinations emerge and
competition for visitors increases. Florek (2005) suggests that while a product represents a
material offering, this is contrary to a place which is a large entity that contains various physical
and non-material elements to represent it. Brand image becomes critical as people do not have
the time to experience the differences, falling back on their fundamental beliefs and prejudices
about a destination to help them make their decisions (Anholt, 2009). Gartner and Ruzzier
(2011) concurs that each target market evaluates destinations brands differently.

Blain et al., (2005) declare that although the idea of branding has developed the issue of
tourism, branding is a relatively new topic. Anholt (2009) further suggests that branding is
what makes a destination distinctive, memorable and differentiates the destination from all
others, making it a critical success factor for destinations trying to attract visitors in today’s
crowded marketplace. Baker and Cameron (2008) found that both image and identity are
important factors in differentiating similar brand destination alternatives. Cloutier et al., (2016)
suggest that in the tourism industry, a theme trail makes it possible to organise product offers
around a route ensuring regional tourism development.
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2.7.2 Food Destination Branding
Yi-Chin et al., (2011) acknowledge that food acts as a form of destination identity and Lane
(2009) concur that food allows destinations to differentiate themselves and to broaden their
market bases. More and more new destinations and trends are developing to satisfy this new
preference of tourism (Lopez-Guzman et al., 2009). Lee et al., (2015) maintain that creative
food clusters are places that offer visitors a variety of culinary tourism opportunities, as well
as complementary experiences, such as arts-related activities. According to the OCED (2014),
the development of creative food clusters involves leveraging local resources from both the
agricultural and cultural sectors. Schaar (2013) argues that marketers should attempt to gather
hard visitor data such as the number of first-time and repeat visitors. Bianchi and Pike (2011)
defends the view that word-of-mouth recommendation from previous visitors is a fundamental
component of loyalty and an enabler of future growth opportunities. Failte Ireland (2017)
maintain that destinations need to present a strong local food and drink offering with good local
ingredients and customs, served to high standards. In this regard, efforts to promote local food
production and consumption have been successful as part of a regional economic-development
strategy, focused on adding value to locally produced goods through branding West Cork as “a
place apart” (Broadway 2016). O’Leary and Stafford (2013) suggests that Ireland’s destination
brand of natural and pure can be leveraged to develop it as a destination for tourists seeking
experiences related to high quality, natural food products.

According to Moilanen and Rainisto (2009), ‘Wonderful Copenhagen’ designed a new strategy
to develop Copenhagen as an international travel destination and ‘Green City Denmark’ was
successfully established by multiple stakeholders. L'Huissier (2016) states that Italian food is
one of the essential definers of Italian culture and links its regions, markets, people and
lifestyle.
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2.7.3 Barriers to Food Destination Branding
Medway et ai, (2011) state that a fundamental challenge for any tourism businesses ithat
places are now increasingly viewed as being in competition with one another. Notwithstaiing
the above, the UNWTO (2016a) reported there were 1,184 million international toists
globally in 2015. According to Hall (2008), wine and food are viewed as secondary induries
to tourism creating a barrier to effective co-operative links between wine and food prochers
and the tourism industry. Steinmetz (2010) discovered that constraints might ari in
destinations over the ability of local food distributions systems to deliver sufficient quarties
and reliable supplies of produce during peak visitor seasons. Halkier (2012) agreeshat
destinations can find it hard to translate local food into a resource in tourism that aticts
international tourists to local food as it requires assessable local food experiences and spific
culinary practices. Karim and Chi (2010) found that where local food is less familiar to visxs,
the impact of online reviews is greater in destinations.

2.8 Summary
Hudson and Richie (2009) accept that some destinations have developed a unique positi( by
branding the experience that the destination offers rather than the physical attributes ofieir
brand, thus capturing tourists’ attention giving them a more compelling reason to sit.
Sanchez-Canizares and Lopez-Guzman (2012) concur that destinations with the'est
opportunities for developing tourism based on quality cuisine are those that already havthe
necessary resources to support effective strategies for promoting culinary tourism.

This literature review illustrates that there is a merit in researching the case for branding Drk
as a food tourism destination, as it demonstrates how food tourism and visitors’ desirfor
authentic, culturally varied foods have increased in recent years. The reasons for thiare
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expanding knowledge of different cuisines, and the desire to experience something new and be
adventurous. The literature suggests that culinary conscious tourists have a potential role to
play in tourism destinations.

Moreover, it also revealed that current food tourism studies had not examined the potential of
branding County Cork as one region, with food tourism viewed as a primary tourism activity.
Therefore, given the scarcity of research in this area and to address the lack of existing research,
the main aim of this study is to gain a better understanding of how tlie county can develop and
grow food tourism opportunities based on branding initiatives, supported by more collective
joined-up thinking response, between all the food tourism stakeholders in the Cork region.
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Chapter 3: Research Methodology
3.0 Introduction to Research Methodology

This chapter presents the research methodology selected by the researcher for this study. It will
detail the journey taken by the researcher to answer the research question outlined in chapter
one.

Research is a process of collecting, analysing and interpreting information to answer questions
(Kumar, 2014). Metliodology refers to the way in which problems are approached to seek
answers (Taylor et al., 2016). According to Mackey and Gass (2016), when conducting
research, choices need to be made. A qualitative approach became apparent after reviewing the
literature and formulating the research question, in this study. This approach necessitated the
selection, design and formulation of suitable research methods to ensure greater reliability and
validity of the study. The investigation method for this study is derived from the methodology
and the research question. This research is from a stakeholder’s perspective and encompasses
an interpretive social sciences paradigm. This point of view guided the researcher to select the
most suitable research method, therefore achieving the aims and objectives of the study.

A mind map was also created to capture the author’s initial thoughts about the topic, (Appendix
A). According to Pinola (2013), a mind map is a diagram that connects information around a
central subject and is an efficient tool that helps more creative thinking and identifies solutions
to problems.
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3.1 Research Philosophy

For this study, the researcher selected the food tourism industry as the general area of interest.
The researcher chose this industry because of their passion to promote the abundance of fresh
local produce available in the Cork region. The researcher then identified a narrower subject
area, being Cork. This topic area was selected as the field of research because the researcher
felt that the Cork region, as a unified offering, may potentially be an untapped international
market for food tourism.

Johnson and Clark (2006) note that researchers need to be aware of the philosophical
commitments made through the choice of research strategy that they select, as it has a
significant impact on understanding what is under investigation. It is important that researchers
understand research paradigms such as positivism and interpretivism to enable the correct
choice of methodology. Positivism adopts quantitative approaches to investigating incidences,
as opposed to interpretivism approaches that aim to describe and explore in-depth information
from a qualitative point of view (Crossan, 2003).

After considering both points of view , the philosophical approach undertaken by the researcher
in this study is an interpretive approach, concerning the assumptions. The rationale behind
selecting this research approach was to ensure a level of objectivity in the researcher’s
interpretation and use of the data that was acquired. In this regard, a qualitative approach was
deemed to be most useful, for this study. Therefore, the research position will lie towards the
subjectivist side of the spectrum.
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3.2 Research Question
The research question is exploratory, and centres on evaluating and exploring the probability
that more collective, joined-up thinking between stakeholders in Cork would support the ability
to create a quality food tourism branding proposition for the region. This research explores if
collaboration and unity of purpose would help to enable the development of Cork as a
successful food tourism destination brand.

The objectives of the study are to determine the current role of food in tourism in Cork, identify
barriers that restrict the linkages between local food and tourism bodies in Cork, explore ways
in which a food tourism proposition can be used to strengthen and sustain regional
competitiveness for the Cork region and to further contribute to literature on food and tourism.

This study attempts to evaluate the views of the main tourism stakeholders in Cork on the key
objectives concerning the overall aim. The rationale for taking this perspective from such a
diverse audience of stakeholders (from producer to government body) is that these stakeholders
can evaluate the level of unity and they are positioned to deliver an overall food destination
experience.

3.3 Research Design
Yin (2014:28) states that research design is "the logical sequence that connects the empirical
data to a study's initial research questions and, ultimately, to its conclusions". Constructing a
successful research design means defining who, or what, shall be explored and who or what
shall not (Flick, 2007). Creswell (2014) articulates that research designs are types of
exploration within qualitative, quantitative, and mixed method approaches that provide
direction for procedures in research design. A qualitative approach is an unstructured approach
that allows a researcher to have flexibility in the research process (Kmnar, 2014). In contrast,
a quantitative approach is a stmctured approach of enquiry where everything that makes up the
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research process is predetermined (Kumar,2014). The mixed metliod approach uses attributes
from both qualitative and quantitative approaches, depending on the paradigm to which they
belong (Kumar, 2014).

For this study, the research adopted a qualitative research approach involving a semi-structured
interview schedule. The researcher believed that this would be the most appropriate approach
to adopt for the study because it would capture data from the contributors that would enable an
in-depth understanding of the research study.

The researcher then considered if the research design should be deductive or inductive in
nature. A deductive approach originates from the top level, identifying the theory that should
be applied. This top down approach is followed by narrowing to specific hypotheses which is
tested through data collection and observation procedures. (Patton, 2015) states that a deductive
approach requires specifying the main variables and the statement of specific hypotheses before
data collection begins. In comparison, an inductive approach ascends from the bottom. This
bottom up approach uses observations and data to generate hypotheses and theories. The
strategy of induction allows significant dimensions to emerge from the general patterns without
assuming in advance what those important decisions will be (Patton, 2015). As the research for
this study is exploratory in nature, an inductive approach was selected. The quality emerging
from the research design for this study concerned four tests; construct validity, internal validity,
external validity and reliability (Yin, 2014).

3.3.1 Qualitative Research

Wine exists in as many varieties as there are people who produce it. Variations in
technique, climate, grape, soil, and culture ensure that wine is, to the ordinary drinker,
the most unpredictable of drinks, and to the connoisseur, the most intricately
informative, responding to its origins like a game of chess, to its opening move
(Scruton, 2009:22).
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According to Neuman (2006), quantitative data is expressed as numbers, and qualitative data
is expressed as words. Qualitative research usually focuses on a relatively small sample size,
specifically selected to allow investigation, as well as an in-depth understanding of a specific
phenomenon (Denzin and Lincoln, 2011). Veal (2011) maintains that a qualitative approach
tends to collect a great deal of detailed information about relatively few cases or subjects; rather
than more limited information about a larger number of cases or subjects. Qualitative analysis
involves interpreting interviews, observations, and documents to find substantively meaningful
patterns and themes (Patton, 2015). Qualitative methods also allow the researcher to understand
the research topic more deeply and descriptively. A qualitative approach was the most
appropriate method to apply to this study because it allowed the contributors to express their
views and opinions, to the researcher, in a meaningful way. By applying this approach, the
researcher required extensive use of quotes, presentation of themes, and interpretive
representation from the contributors' perspectives.

3.4 Research Strategy

According to Saunders et ai, (2012), research strategy is a general plan that helps the
researcher to answer the research question systematically. Saunders et al., (2007) outline seven
research strategies; Experiments, surveys, case studies, grounded theory, ethnography, action
research and archival research.

The researcher planned the relevant research strategy outlined below, for this study. This
planning process started with the researcher accessing how they could answer the research
question. The research aim and objectives were also taken into consideration as part of this
planning process, as they aided the researcher to choose the type of strategy that would best
suit the study.
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3.4.1 Research Strategy: Case Study Method

The case study method is used in situations, to contribute to the knowledge of individual, group,
organisational, social, political, and related phenomena (Yin, 2014). According to Simons
(2009), a case study is research based in-depth exploration from multiple perspectives of the
complexity and uniqueness of a project in a ‘real life' context. This includes different methods
and it is evidence-led. The benefit of using case research is that it can be exploratory,
descriptive, or explanatory in nature and it can potentially use many different sources of
evidence. Case studies focus on the questions of how and why, generally using a variety of
techniques centred on a comparatively broad outlook to a progressively narrower subject area
(Yin, 2014).

The researcher chose a case study method for this study as it is rich, holistic, and it offers indepth descriptions in the real-world context. In analysing a destination, it is necessary to
capture the experiences of the people within that destination. Due to the complexity of
experiences, the individual experiencing them can best describe them. The primary purpose of
using this method was to generate an in-depth understanding about this specific topic. As
outlined above in the research design section of this chapter, the researcher took an inductive
research approach, meaning after initial observations, the researcher reviewed academic
literature related to the study, to gain theoretically based knowledge. To further explore the
research question within a more accurate context, Cork was then selected as the case study.

3.4.2 Research Strategy: Grounded Theory

Grounded theory is a design of inquiry from which the researcher derives a general, abstract
theory process, action, or interaction grounded in the views of the participants (Creswell,
2014). The purpose of this selecting method is to identify categories and concepts that emerged
from the interviews and link these concepts into formal theories (Denzin and Lincon, 2003).
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The researcher also selected the grounded theory method for this study as it was exploratory in
nature and specific observations were needed to build patterns for this study.

The key task of this research was to explore and evaluate the proposition that more collective,
joined-up thinking between stakeholders in Cork would support the ability to create a quality
food tourism proposition. It is, for this reason, a qualitative case study approach based on
grounded theory, using semi-structured interviews was viewed to be the best method, for this
study.

3.4.3 Research Strategy: Sampling

Purposeful sampling is used in qualitative research for the identification and selection of
information-rich cases related to the study (Palinkas et al., 2015). This sampling method is
popularly used in qualitative interviews as it helps to build a historical reality, describe a
phenomenon and develop something about which only a little is known (Kumar, 2014).
The researcher selected a purposive sampling method following the grounded theory approach
for this study. The grounded theory approach enabled the researcher to follow a process and
formulate a concept from the data, so the conclusion is a theory produced from the collected
data (Morse et al., 2016).

The respondents were chosen for the semi-structured interviews based on preselected criteria
(Cottrell and McKenzie, 2010). The criteria for this study was to gain rich data from a
preselected number of stakeholders who, in the researcher's judgement, are positioned to
provide the information needed for this study. According to (Morse, 2010), it is necessary to
locate creditable participants to obtain excellent data. The researcher approached three regional
tourism development leaders in Cork after they were identified based on a web audit under the
search term ‘tourism funding Cork'. All three leaders that were selected agreed to participate
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in this research. Eight of the other contributors were approached using the following criteria;
(1) that they were involved with food development in the Cork region; and (2) that they all
added a different element to the value chain for a food tourism proposition. As contributors,
they were well-placed to discuss food tourism in the Cork region, and they had the ability to
offer informed opinions about the potential for food tourism within the region.

A snowballing technique was also applied, where the researcher relied on the participants who
were already recruited through purposive sampling to identify additional participants who
might be relevant to participating in the study (Kumar, 2014). One interviewee was specifically
identified, by another contributor, as being the person in charge of food development in Cork.
This specific interviewee, a representative from Taste Cork, was relevant to the research
because of their ability to give information concerning the current positioning of food tourism.

3.5 Data Collection
Reseaichers have several methods for collecting empirical data, ranging from interviews to
direct observations, the analysis of documents and the use of visual materials or personal
experience (Denzin and Lincon, 2003). Creswell (2014) articulates that the data collection steps
include setting the boundaries for the study, collecting the information and establishing the
protocol for recording the information. Kumar (2014) advises that the purpose of the study, the
resources available to the researcher and the researchers skills need to be taken into
consideration when choosing the best data collection method. Smith (2010) advocates that
tourism is a social phenomenon; therefore, having identified the research strategy, conceptual
framework and research question, the main data collection method tliat the researcher used to
collect the required data for this study was semi-structured interviews.
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3.5.1 Secondary Research
Zikmund et al., (2013:180) define secondary data as “data that has been gathered and
previously recorded by someone else for purposes other than those of the current research”.
Secondary research provides information that is already available in a form that needs only to
be extracted (Kumar, 2014). According to Zikmund et al., (2013), there are three general
categories of secondary research objectives: fact-finding, model building and database
marketing. Books and journal articles played an important part in providing secondary data for
this study. These secondaiy' sources also create a great point of reference and validation for the
study. Secondary resources included census information, tourism surveys and economic
surveys conducted by Failte Ireland - the National Tourism Development Authority, local
government bodies and by worldwide tourism bodies. The internet also provided a valuable
source of secondary data by providing leads to original sources of information through online
journal searches, as well as providing links to original sources of social media articles that were
researched back to their sources, for this study.

3.5.2 Advantages of Secondary Data
Zikmund et al., (2013) suggest that secondary data can be obtained quickly and may provide
information not otherwise available to the researcher. Secondary data enabled the researcher
to analysis larger amounts of data leaving more time to develop the aims and objective of the
study. This form of research means that the source can be checked easily by others, leaving the
research findings open to scrutiny.
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3.5.3 Disadvantages of Secondary Data

One of the main disadvantages of using secondary data is that information has often been
collected for a specific purpose, and therefore it may not be neutral. Zikmund et al., (2013)
highlights that there is always a question of accuracy, bias and soundness with secondary data.
It is not always clear why and how original documents were produced or the setting from which
they were derived. Tourism research may also be problematic in that definitions used in this
field of study may be subject to different interpretations.

3.5.4 Primary Research

Primary research requires collecting the required information for the research study (Kumar,
2014). This form of the investigation generates data to address the needs of the study that is
not currently available. Primary data from key stakeholders in the region was required for this
study. The researcher through eleven face-to-face interviews and one telephone interview
undertook primary research with the selected stakeholders.

3.5.5 Pilot Study: Interview

In addition to the twelve interviews, a pilot study was conducted before distribution of the
interview schedule to ascertain any difficulties participants may encounter in answering the
questions (Appendix B). The pilot study aimed to determine the efficiency of the layout,
adequacy of the questions and effectiveness of the instructions. The pilot study was conducted
with one participant. Three suggestions were made concerning the complexity of language in
one question and on sequencing in two other questions. These were amended accordingly. The
pilot study helped to identify the clarity of the questions, the adequacy of the questions and the
amount of time taken to administer the interview.
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3.5.6 Qualitative Research: Semi-Structured Interviews

Kumar (2014:176) defines interviewing as “person-to-person interaction, either face-to-face or
otherwise, between two or more individuals with a specific purpose in mind”. This method of
collecting information from people is objective and the methodology used is quantitative. The
literature review in chapter two provided the basis for the development of a protocol for semistructured interviews. The aim of the interviews was to understand the perception of Cork, as
a food tourism destination, among the stakeholders in the region. Key stakeholders, at a
regional level in Cork, undertook the interviews. The structure is an important characteristic of
the interview, it can be less strict in structure than other research methods (Veal, 2011). The
researcher conducted twelve interviews over a period of three months. Stakeholders are
considered key as they can be brand ambassadors for the region. It is important for them to
perceive their own region positively, in line with the projected image, so that they can influence
the way tourists perceive the region.

Eleven of the interviews were carried out face-to-face at pre-arranged locations and one
contributor was interviewed by telephone due to the interviewees work commitments and time
constraints. Initial contact with the potential participants was made via email by the researcher
(Appendix C). The email introduced the researcher, explained the purpose of the study and
presented the core research question. Following this email, the interviewer contacted the
interviewees by phone and arranged the appointment to meet and interview them. The
interviewer also identified the physical address of the participants and then travelled to the
different locations in North, South, East and West Cork to conduct these interviews face-toface with the participants.

Before the start of each interview, the participants were advised of the purpose and objectives
of the qualitative study and the interview process. This briefing included asking the
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interviewees pemiission to be audio recorded (Rakic and Chambers, 2012). During the
sessions, the researcher used interview schedules to write down additional notes. One of the
interviewees was audiotaped digitally using the researcher’s smartphone, due to the
interviewees busy work schedule. The interviewees all got a copy of the participant information
sheet which included a consent form (Appendix D). The averaging length of each interview
was 14 minutes.
These contributors were interviewed during the months of March and May 2017 (27^ March18‘^ May). Although various data-collection methods and interview types could have been used
to achieve the aims and objectives of this study, the researcher found that semi-structured
interviews were the most appropriate for this research. The main advantage of semi-stmctured
interviews is that they help to generate information based on insider experience and insights.
Interviewee's are given the opportunity to talk freely about events, behaviour and beliefs in
relation to the topic area (Saunders et al., 2012). Open-ended and flexible questions were used
in the as they helped to provide a greater understanding of the issues, experiences and views of
the interviewees (Appendix E). Both food and tourism industry experts were interviewed to
ensure access to a range of experiences, situations and knowledge.

The main emphasis, for this study, was interviewing a few key people that were representative
of a cross-section of the industry in the Cork region i.e., producers, service providers, regional
government bodies, food experts, tourism authorities. This part of the research process focused
on small samples, with the intention of gaining insight and understanding. In this way, the
interviews provided a high level of contextual understanding and helped to inform an
impression regarding the case area (Cork). This stage of the research was important as it helped
the process of identifying themes that began with the literature review. This then supported the
selection of the areas to be studied (Figure 2).
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3.5.7 Interview Transcripts Analysis
Using the grounded theory approach, the researcher collected verbatim transcripts of the
interviewees (Denzin and Lincoln, 2003). To enable analysis of the interviews conducted
during the data collection process, the researcher first carefully listened to the audio recordings.
Interview transcripts were made for all the interviews, so that it was easier for the researcher
to analyse the interviewees’ perspectives on the researched area, without missing out any
important information. Interview guide sheets were used during the interviews, which enabled
the researcher to apply a thematic approach (Qu and Dumay, 2011). Different categories that
w’ere consistent across the interview guide helped the researcher to draw connections between
the data that was gained from the twelve interviews. After getting familiar with the transcripts,
the researchers colour coded the collected material. Colour coding was used on all the
transcripts so that the researcher could categorise the answers of the interviewees. The coding
system was developed based on the interview questions as well as the theories that are explored
in chapter two. This system allowed the researcher to relate the interview answers to the
researched theoretical grounded theory domains. Finn et al., (2000) outline that the main
disadvantages of qualitative research is the reduction of comparability, data analysis is more
difficult, and the quality of the data depends greatly on the listening and communicating skills
of the interviewer. As the interviewer transcribed all the inter\dews from the audio recordings,
this limitation was not an issue for this research study.

3.6 Research Reliability, Validity and Objectivity
An effective data collection strategy should have critical principles, and when used properly
should help deal with problems establishing external validity and reliability of case evidence
(Yin, 2014). These principles for data collection include the use of multiple sources of data,
thereby maintaining a chain of proof for the study. The data must be collected close to the
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specific situation and collected over a sustained period, leadiito greater detail being gathered.
With case study research the emphasis is on experienci therefore people’s meanings,
perceptions, assumptions and prejudgments are identified. Tlfindings originating from a case
study should be based on several different sources of infaation (Yin, 2014). Sources of
evidence used in this research include documentation, direct servations and qualitative semistructured interviews. The use of these multiple sources of di helped to increase the validity
of this study.

Reliability, which measures how reproducible the data is, cailso be enhanced. Reliability in
case studies is achieved in many ways. One of the most impont methods is the development
of the case study protocol. A case study protocol contains me than the survey instrument, it
also contains procedures and general rules that should be folbed in using the instrument. Yin
(2014) maintain protocol is a major component in assertin^e reliability of the case study
research and suggested the overview should communicate the reader the general topic of
inquiry and the purpose of the case study, data collection produres, data collection questions
and a guide for the case study report. Research bias can happeit any stage of the investigation.
According to Kumar (2014) it is a deliberate attempt to hj what is found in a study, or
highlighting something disproportionately to its true existee. The researcher avoided any
bias by using the most appropriate research methodology, b:orrectly using the information
that was obtained and by reporting the findings correctly for s study. Every effort was made
to adhere to these principles during the research.
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3.7 Ethical Considerations

Kumar (2014) outlines that many ethical issues need to considered in relation to the
participants in a research activity. These ethical issues involvow the information is collected,
seeking informed consent, the provision of incentives, seek information, possibly causing
harm to participants and maintaining confidentiality. All thontributors to this study were
provided with a consent form to sign at the start of the inteew process. The consent form
outlined information about the research study, the aims of thork and what their participation
would involve (Appendix D). This fonn ensured that the>pondents could provide fully
infonned consent in the participation of this study.

3.8 Limitations of the Research
Rudestam and Newton, (2015) encourage including a statem concerning the boundaries of
the study. Some restrictions did become evident for the rescher in this study, as with all
research. As the research and its findings are mostly qualit/e in nature, they are prone to
subjective interpretation by the researcher. This can lead to dculties however the researcher
attempted to remain as objective as possible in the analysis cie findings. The timing of data
collection for the interviews also posed some difficulties, givchat when the primary research
was conducted the researcher was working full time and had ravel to meet the interviewees,
at times that suited their schedule. This made the time frarrbr data collection longer than
anticipated.

3.9 Data Analysis
Data analysis commences when the data has been collected (jnund et ai, 2013). According
to Kumar (2014), no matter what way the data is collected i information is raw data. Data
analysis consists of examining, segmenting and re-combing3 data gathered to address tlie
initial premise of the study (Creswell, 2014). Careful attentioiust be given to the qualitative
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data analysis steps to determine what findings need to be built on (Creswell, 2014). It is
important that the researcher selects data analysis methods that are consistent with the
philosophical and methodological assumptions made in the research as this will underpin the
study (Saunders et al., 2012).

Due to the nature of this study, qualitative data analysis was required. The data analysis for the
study was undertaken using a sociological tradition, by treating text as a window into human
experience (Denzin and Lincoln, 2003).

According to Denzin and Lincoln (2003), there are two types of written texts in the sociological
tradition: (a) words and phrases generated by techniques for systematic extraction and (b) freeflowing text, such as discourse, narratives, and responses to open-ended interview questions.

In this study, as previously mentioned, the semi-stmctured interviewees had ‘open’ ended
questions. These are harder to quantify and needed to be categorised and encoded by the
researcher. Data processing routines begin with encoding the questions (Denzin and Lincoln,
2003). Creswell (2014) maintain that hand coding can be a laborious and time consuming
process in qualitative research. The coding for this study was developed based on the
information that emerged from the participant interviews. Themes were induced by the
researcher from the responses to the interview questions based on the grounded theory method.
The researcher then worked back and forth between these meta themes, organising and
categorising the answers according to relevant themes and sub-themes. According to
Oppenheim (1992), once all the questions have been coded data analysis can begin. Coding is
the heart and soul of whole-text analysis and involves going through each participant’s
responses, and looking for variations from desired pre-established sets of responses (Denzin
and Lincoln, 2011).
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The findings from the data collection method reflects the researcher’s attempt to integrate the
evidence received and converge upon the facts and issues leading to the findings in chapter
four.

3.10 Conclusion
This chapter presented an overview of the methodology used by the researcher for this study
in response to the research question. Chapter four will deliver the research findings from the
stakeholder interviews. These findings are organised in coherent text under four meta themes
which are further divided into themes and sub-themes.
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Chapter 4: Research Findings

Not everything that counts can he counted, and not everthing that can be counted
counts (Cameron, 1963:14).

4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the empirical findings from the research, wich involved a qualitative
approach consisting of twelve interviews. The findings from th interviews are presented.
These results identified four themes from the stakeholders’ pespective; ‘successful food
destination brands’, ‘food tourism as a competitive space’, ‘Cork a.‘afood tourism destination’
and ‘food tourism networks in Cork’. From these four meta thems, nine themes and twelve
sub-themes emerged for the researcher, in this study (Figure 3).

The findings presented in this chapter include direct quotes fam the interviewees who
contributed to this study. All the interviewees gave their consento include the information
from the interview conducted with them, as part of this study (Appndix D).

Regarding the qualitative research findings, the percentages used n this section of the study
are approximated and have been rounded down to arrive at who^ numbers for the sake of
simplicity. This process of rounding has not affected the overall wcghting of the findings. The
findings presented in this chapter relate to, and address, the primar objectives of the study.
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4.2 Successful Food Destination Brands
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Figure 4.2 Successful Food Destination Brands
This study found the successful food destination brands tiat stood out for the interviewees both
domestically and worldwide (Figure 4). The interviewee selected these destinations using the
dimensions of high visibility and profile, from a food tcirism perspective. The findings from
the interviews show that 8 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circai6%), selected individual destinations
within Cork as successful food destination brands. Furtlermore, findings from the interviews
show that 3 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 25%), chose he town of Kinsale in South Cork as
being a successful food destination brand, with very hijh visibility and profile. The research
also tells us that 4 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 33%), sdected other Irish destinations outside
of Cork.
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Galway and Co. Kerry emerged from this research as other food destinations brands that have
high visibility and profile. Additionally, this study found that the interviewees viewed various
international countries as successful food destination brands. The findings show that 5
interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 41%), selected international destinations outside of Ireland, as
being successful food destinations brands.

In the Cork context, the first interviewee identified the English Market in Cork city is a
standout, iconic food destination brand:

Everywhere we go, andpeople talk about Cork, the English Market is always mentioned
(Elke O’Mahony - Bia Sasta and Food Columnist).

The next participant stated that in her opinion North Cork is successful due to its landscape;

Within the Mallow, Fermoy, and the Blackwater Valley areas, we think it is a beautiful
area, from the source and the Cork/Kerry border to the entrance to the sea at Youghal
(Valerie Murphy - CEO, Avondhu Blackwater Partnership, CLG).

Another contributor, based on her experience, selected West Cork as a successful, stand out,
food destination:

...obviously West Cork is a huge food destination in Ireland
(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavullen Farmers’ Market).
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From the 3 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 25%), that selected Kinsale, one contributor posited
that Kinsale stands out as being the most successful food destination brand nationally:

Kinsale in our local territory has done it and done it very well. They probably have the
national title

(Fergal Conlon - Local and Community Development Programme Manager, West Cork
Development Partnership).

Another participant agreed with the previous statement and felt tliat Kinsale’s success is due to
the collaboration of the great food restaurateurs in the towai;

/ suppose because of its longevity; in terms of the Kinsale Good Food Circle and the

kind of cluster pearls of great food restaurants and the referral from one outlet to the
other, for many years
(Kevin Cullinane - Head of Communications, Cork Airport).

The third contributor concurred with this opinion and added that the excellent food offering
provided by the town of Kinsale has helped it become a culinary success:

...you have the major tourist destinations like Kinsale, with theirfood trails

(Ross Curley - Enterprise Development Officer, South and East Cork Area Development
Partnership, CLG).

In the domestic context, Galway and Kerry were selected as successful food destination by 4
interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 33%). One of the interviewees believed that Galway is a food
destination with all the right ingredients:
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Galway is a foodie destination. There is plenty of choices, plenty of local stuff. It's got
soul up there

(Diarmuid O’Riordan - Owner, Peppers Restaurant).

The next participant that spoke about Galway agreed with the previous statement and
maintained that branding had helped Galway to achieve this success:

Galway has been very successful in its branding exercise

(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).

Concerning Co. Kerry, the research finds that the interviewees view this county as having
individual, successful food destination brands, within its region. One contributor located in
Bantry, Co. Cork suggested that the of town Kenmare is pushing this agenda successfully:

Kenmare is pushing hard, the Brennan Brothers - (The rascals!) so, Kenmare is
pushing hard

(Fergal Conlon - Local and Community Development Programme Manager, West Cork
Development Partnership).

Another contributor added to the flavour of what Co. Kerry offers in terms of being a successful
food destination. In her opinion, the town of Dingle is starting to mature as a food destination:

Dingle as well since they started the food festival there a few years ago, that's starting
to come out as a food destination

(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavullen Farmers’ Market).
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Findings from the second research question in this study discovered destinations that were
selected internationally. One interviewee selected Denmark, Italy and France as being standout
food destination brands, aided by national strategies and regional branding initiatives;

The standout ones would probably be Denmark. Obviously, this has been in the media
a lot, with their organic angle. Noma restaurant in Copenhagen has an established a
food identity through their restaurants and their national strategies. Aside from that.
I'd probably look to Italy and France who very much regionally brand themselves
depending on their geography, the terrain of the area

(Rebecca O’Keeffe - Food Executive, Taste Cork).

Another contributor stated that New Zealand has had tremendous success becoming a food
tourism destination through the implementation of PR strategies around tlieir food sector:

They spent five years flying in journalists and showing off their food sector, what they
could of it, and that started to take effect, and within ten years, they were the number
one food tourism destination in the world
(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).

Spain was selected by 2 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%), as being a successful food
tourism destination internationally. Notably, San Sebastian, located on the Bay of Biscay in
northern Spain’s Basque Country, was mentioned by both interviewees. One respondent felt
that San Sebastian is a good example of a food destination:

I was in a place called San Sebastian which was class. Now it's more for tapa's, but it
is a foodie destin ation

(Diarmuid O’Riordan - Owner, Peppers Restaurant).
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The second contributor concurred with the previous statement adding that, in his opinion, Spain
has recently increased its appeal to visitors by the way they market their culinary offerings:

Spain in recent years has very much upped its culinary game and so places, probably
like San Sebastian, did a superb Job of marketing itself as a food destination
(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).

4.2.1 Differentiating Factors of Successful Destination Brands
The understanding of successful destination differentiation factors was contrasting among the
contributors. The principle view found in answering the third research question was that
differentiation is about uniqueness, having a stand out quality, offering something different
than other destinations and being very visible as a food destination brand. Four different mixed
and varied sub-themes emerged from the findings to this question, in the interviews; ‘culture’,
‘geography and landscape’, ‘food producers’ and ‘branding and marketing’. This section of the
findings outlines each of these sub-themes.
4.2.1.1 Culture
The findings show that 4 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 33%), believe that culture plays a
significant role in differentiating successful food destination brands.

The following interviewee suggested that history and culture have helped to distinguish North
Cork as a favourable destination:

I think they are hidden gems and the main differentiating factor is that they are old
relics of the plantation era in Ireland, which is our old history and they have a direct
Anglo Irish history which could be popular

(Valerie Murphy - CEO, Avondhu Blackwater Partnership, CLG).
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Another participant expanded the previous statement internationally, speaking about the
cultural experience that Paiis offers its visitors:

...Paris was just the experience you have. Then you have the cafe bars, the crepes. It
was a real part of the culture there
(Marion Courtney - Sales and Marketing Manager, Visit Cork).

The following contributor suggested that domestically, the Boyne Valley - a core area within
Ireland’s Ancient East - has performed well, utilising culture as a differentiating factor;

The Boyne Valley area has also done an excellent job in being very quirky in their
approach to food tourism as well, and they have tied it in with heritage

(Paula Cogan - Cork Strategic Tourism Task Force Member).

A further contributor concurred that heritage and culture both play important roles in
differentiating food destination brands:
.

well you know in San Seba.stidn everything is coming from the fact that they are going

back to their heritage

(Diarmuid O’Riordan - Owner, Peppers Restaurant).

4.2.1.2 Geography and Landscape

The study shows that 2 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%), feel that geography and landscape
are other differentiation factors for successful food destination brands.

One interviewee stated that the authenticity offered by successful food destination brands,
reflects the landscape and geography of the regions:

They are all reflecting their immediate landscape and geography, and that is what
makes their product unique. They are not trying to copy any other products; they are
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very much staying true to what they can produce that is very authentic to their
surroundings

(Rebecca O’Keeffe - Food Executive, Taste Cork).

The second participant concurred with the previous statement and maintains that geography
and landscape are differentiating factors that help influence success:

So that's the reason I picked these destinations. It's a continuous line of features
alongside a beautiful river. It's the landscape, the history, the architecture of the area

(Valerie Murphy - CEO, Avondhu Blackwater Partnership, CLG).

4.2.1.3 Food Producers
The input from local food producers and the quality of their products were recognised as
another differentiating factor by 2 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%).

One participant, a local food producer, noted the importance of the products offered by
producers as being a unique differentiating factor:

A successful tourism food destination for me would he genuine honest to goodness;
seriously, like a seriously good product

(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavullen Farmers’ Market).

Another contributor in the aviation industry noted that the restaurants in the town of Midleton,
in East Cork, are starting to highlight the importance of using locally sourced artisan food
suppliers, enabling them to be unique in their food offering:
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In East Cork in Midleton, what they have done is recognised that there are lots of
artisan food suppliers. They have started to highlight that within a 20km radius that all
the ingredients for your kitchen can be locally sourced

(Kevin Cullinane - Head of Communications, Cork Airport).

4.2.1.4 Branding and Marketing
From the research findings, branding was seen to be a further key differentiating factor by 2
interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%).

One contributor stated that in his opinion, branding helps food destinations become unique by
capturing the imagination of visitors:

Branding, I think it's money, it's what's behind it, it is what's driving it forward
(Ross Curley - Enterprise Development Officer, South and East Cork Area Development
Partnership, CLG).

The second contributor, based on his experience, believed that successful food destination
brands achieve success by implementing marketing strategies:

/ would say they do a very good job of marketing themselves. What that means is

marketing, and I am specific here that marketing is the image projected; it's not
necessarily the reality
(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).
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4.2.2 Food Brands

The findings from the interviews show that food brands offer synergies with food destination
branding. The research further shows that 3 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 25%), believed that
food brands and industries could help to enhance and develop food destination brands.

One contributor maintains that the Ballymaloe brand in East Cork has become an excellent
food tourism destination;

East Cork would he quite big as well, due to the Ballymaloe influence there, and all the
different kind of food companies and food industries that have sprung out in that area
from that

(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavullen Farmers’ Market).

Another participant agreed with the previous statement and added that other strong brands are
becoming visible in Cork that can help enhance food branding success:

I suppose when you look at East Cork, you are going to think about Ballymaloe and it
has put the place on the map and has done great things for the region. Beyond that, you
have strong brands emerging like Ballycotton Seafood

(Ross Curley - Enterprise Development Officer, South and East Cork Area Development
Partnership, CLG).

The third contributor endorsed her view that in West Cork, food brands have been the
foundation of developing the region from a food perspective:
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1 think West Cork was very key initially, and I think what they did very well, was firstly;
get the food brands all working together and 1 suppose because of my Leader
Programme background, so many years ago, you can see the start of that

(Paula Cogan- Cork Strategic Tourism Task Force).

In contrast to the other interviewees, one interviewee stated that he felt he would not be as
convinced about the interior of Cork. There are strong food brands located in North Cork,
however food tourism is not pushed there aligning these two components:

/ drive through places like Mitchelstown regularly, and you wouldn V get a sense of
high food being pushed hard in that sense. Even, though there are strong brands there

(Fergal Conlon - Local and Community Development Programme Manager, West Cork
Development Partnership).

4.3 Food Tourism as a Competitive Space
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Figure 4.3 Food Tourism as a Competitive Space
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The findings from this study show that 10 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 83%), maintain that
food tourism is a competitive space. The findings from the interviewees are categorised into
four different themes; ‘price’, ‘quality of product’, ‘authenticity’ and ‘ancillary offerings’.
These themes are outlined in this section of the findings. Findings from the fourth research
question show that in general, food tourism businesses domestically in Ireland is a competitive
space.
One of the interviewees stated that:
Here in Ireland, everybody / think is trying to compete for that market and make
themselves stand out

(Marion Courtney - Sales and Marketing Manager, Visit Cork).

Another contributor agreed with the previous statement, however also added that there is
potentially a space for Cork in the food tourism sector, due to it being a unique offering:

Yes, and domestically Cork could be a differentiator

(Ursula Morrish - Manager, Visit Cork).

4.3.1 Price

The findings show that 2 interviewees (of 12, i.e., circa 16%), suggested that food tourism is
competitive because it is price driven.

The first respondent believed that price makes food tourism competitive; however, there is a
space for it in Cork:
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..

there is definitely space for food tourism especially in Cork city and county. It is a

competitive because it is price driven

(Hike O’Maliony - Bia Sasta and Food Columnist).

The second participant agreed with the previous statement and added that from his experience,
pricing is a differentiating factor for restauranteurs. Some restaurants buy in cheaper substitute
products that are not local due to price;

It is yes, but it's competitive in a broad range. From the basic restaurants, who are
selling crabs that they are importing and selling it at a lower level, up to restaurants
that have higher priced locally sourced produce
(Diarmuid O’Riordan - Owner, Peppers Restaurant).

4.3.2 Quality of Product
In answering the third question, 2 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%), maintain that product
quality makes food tourism more competitive.

One interviewee posited that once the quality of the product is excellent, food tourism has no
boundaries:

1 think wherever you live, wherever you are... ifyou produce a good product and get it
out there you will sell it; because people will travel for goodfood

(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavidlen Farmers’ Market).

Another contributor acknowledged that high-quality accommodation is another competitive
factor that aligns the food product, and the quality of food service delivery. This contributor
suggested that high-quality accommodation has the potential to draw food tourists:
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Regarding food tourism in the valley, and I'm going to concentrate on that, there would
he very high-quality accommodation that would target food tourism

(Valerie Murphy - CEO, Avondhu Blackwater Partnership, CLG).

4.3.3 Authenticity
The findings of this research show that 2 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%), believe that it
is important to be authentic to remain successful as a food tourism destination brand.

The first interviewee in this small group of two, maintained that as food trends frequently
change, the challenge for food producers and food service providers is trying to commercialise
what they are doing while remaining authentic:

Ifyou are in the food tourism industry, you very much need to remain top gun, you need
to stay very much authentic to what you are offering

(Rebecca O’Keeffe - Food Executive, Taste Cork).

Another contributor felt that to remain competitive; the food tourism experience needs to be
unique and authentic for visitors:

You need to catch tourists when they are here; you need to create something that is
unique to the location, to Cork

(Elke O’Mahony - Bia Sasta and Food Columnist).
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4.3.4 Ancillary Offerings
The study has found that 4 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 33%), believed that food should
come as a suite of tourist offerings, and not just as an isolated product.

The first interviewee stated that food should not be viewed in isolation as a tourist offering and
that it should come as part of other tourism offerings:

Food, it is competitive, but 1 mean there needs to be another offering. I think it needs
to be something more than just food, and I suppose the challenges are based on budget,
based on ancillary offerings

(Ross Curley - Enterprise Development Officer, South and East Cork Area Development
Partnership, CLG).

The next participant agreed with this opinion and posited that visitors choose to visit
destinations for reasons other than just food:

/ think it’s a competitive space but pardon the pun, you need to put a local flavour on
it - what else can you see or do, you can 7 eat food all day. You can plan an itinerary
around it. 1 suppose there needs to be other reasons why you would want to visit the
destination as well

(Kevin Cullinane - Head of Communications, Cork Airport).

The third contributor felt that food tourism is a very competitive space. However, there is a lot
of interest in this area. He maintains that it would make sense for Cork to capitalise on this
tourist offering:

It makes a lot of sense to convert food into a brand-related activity given the
demographics and given people's interest in it
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(Fergal Conlon - Local and Community Development Programme Manager, West Cork
Development Partnership).

A further participant stated that the tourist offering is more complex in Ireland and based his
view on the climate. He further suggested that food can successfully be part of the tourist
offering as it aligns with the other cultural and heritage based activities;

Take a country like Ireland, for example, where you are never going to have a sun, sea
and sangria holiday. The tourist offering is more complex. It's activity based, it's
heritage based, it's cultural based, and food is becoming seen more and more as part
of that

(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).

This study further discovered that beverages were viewed by 3 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa
25%), as a complementary food tourism offering.

The first interviewee posited that beverages are a large area for growth for Cork and this could
successfully tie into a food tourism offering:

I think we have potential to grow into certain different offshoots. It's not just about the
farm to fork piece. Looking at food and beverages as well is just such a vast area of
growth for the region

(Paula Cogan- Cork Strategic Tourism Task Force).

The second contributor concurred with the previous statement and based his view on new
trends:
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Even whiskey cocktails now with different foods that complement the drink and I think
that is a trend that has evolved over four or five years as well. The same with the craft
breweries, trying to findfoods that complement the ale's, or the port and stouts

(Kevin Cullinane - Head of Communications, Cork Airport).

A third participant stated that a successful food and beverage synergy currently working in his
restaurant, in North Cork:

If it's 8 degrees in Mitchelstown, the beer; they will alM’ays order that. The tourists will
always order that because it's from over the road

(Diarmuid O’Riordan - Owner, Peppers Restaurant).

4.4 Cork as a Food Tourism Destination
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Figure 4.4 Cork as a Food Tourism Destination
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The study shows that Cork is viewed by the interviewees as a beautiful location with great
natural resources, a diversity of products and strong food brands and it is a region that has a
great tradition of innovative hospitality. However, findings from tlie fifth research question
show that 9 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 75%), do not believe that Cork has successfully
tapped into the food tourism product offering. This finding is a very high figure and a cause
for concern.

The first interviewee stated that a lot more work needs to be done for Cork to tap into the food
tourism product successfully;
/ don 7 think that Cork has yet successfully taken food tourism as a product. I believe
there is a lot more work to be done, it is possible. As I said, we have the resources down
here, we just need to challenge it appropriately

(Hike O’Mahony - Bia Sasta and Food Columnist).

The next contributor concurred and stated that in his opinion, food tourism in Cork is in a stage
of infancy:

I think it has .started; it has a journey to go
(Kevin Cullinane - Head of Communications, Cork Airport).

A further participant suggested that there is potential for Cork to become a food tourism
destination:

There is potential there, but I don 7 think we have arrived yet. We are not at the
destination yet

(Valerie Murphy - CEO, Avondhu Blackwater Partnership, CLG).
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Another contributor supports the view that there is no transparent visual representation of what
a unified Cork region offers, in terms of food tourism:

/ would say that there isn Y a clear enough picture ofwhat all ofCork offers collectively.
People have more localised ideas of what's on offer, but I suppose we need to be better
at promoting what’s on offer in the region collectively and getting visitors to stay in
Cork for longer and exploring the area

(Rebecca O’Keeffe - Food Executive, Taste Cork).
The fourth contributor posited that local producers in her local area of North Cork do not know
what the offering is and have not capitalised in the food tourism sector.

If we look at the area here where 1 am from, North Cork, I don’t think we have tapped
into food tourism. We don't relish our area in the sense of what are we good at
producing here

(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavullen Farmers’ Market).

The next interviewee concurred that the North Cork area have not converted their successful
food production into a food tourism offering:
The interior is well-known for its food production, particularly in the dairy side, but 1
am not convinced. 1 am not aware of it, of them converting that
(Fergal Conlon - Local and Community Development Programme Manager, West Cork
Development Partnership).

The following interviewee suggested that the importance of food tourism should be recognised
by all stakeholders, to enable the Cork region to capitalise in this sector:
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There's a failure in Cork to acknowledge the importance of the industry and to
capitalise on all the natural assets
(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).

The following participant posited that, from her experience, there is a lack of collaboration and
co-operation Cork, in the food tourism sector:

/ think there is a lot ofjoining up the dots that needs to he done yet

(Paula Cogan- Cork Strategic Tourism Task Force).

Another contributor agreed with the previous statement and suggested that, from their
experience, co-ordination is essential:

There needs to be co-ordinated key messages and champions and good PR

(Ursula Morrish - Manager, Visit Cork).

4.4.1 Factors that Influence Success fronn a Food Tourism Perspective
The interviewees identified various special and unique factors that affect food tourism success
in Cork. The researcher classed these unique regional factors into the following sub-themes;
‘raw materials’, ‘landscape’, ‘stakeholder networks’ and ‘Irish hospitality’. The contributors
to the study suggested that these factors have helped to influence success from a food tourism
perspective in their respective regions.
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4.4.1.1 Raw Materials

The study found that 2 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%), believe that raw materials, and
their production process, are the foundation for developing successful food tourism
destinations.

One contributor said that all essential raw materials are available in Cork;
We are on the journey, but I think the components and the building blocks are there.
With good land and good raw materials from all perspectives, good providers, quality
providers

(Valerie Murphy - CEO, Avondhu Blackwater Partnership, CLG).

The second contributor added to this statement, pointing out that so many natural resources in
Cork can be utilised to enhance food tourism success:

We are on the Blackwater here where we are right now, and we have wonderful
grassland and pastures. There is so much that we can use

(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavullen Farmers’ Market).

4.4.1.2 Landscape

It has also emerged from question six in this study that 3 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 25%),
viewed the landscape of Cork as a unique factor.

The following interviewee endorsed the view that landscape is a unique regional factor that
influences success in Cork:
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1 think it would probably be very reflective of our landscape. We are quite fortunate in
Cork to have such a huge coastline but also have very vast rich green pastures as well,
so it gives us a real suite of things to choose from

(Rebecca O’Keeffe - Food Executive, Taste Cork).

Another contributor posited that people’s perceptions of nature and food also influence success
from a food tourism perspective:
/ suppose again it's part of this whole idea ofnatural beauty. It’s part ofnature. What's

in your head is that the food is supposed to taste fresh, and cleanly produced

(Fergal Conlon - Local and Community Development Programme Manager, West Cork
Development Partnership).

A further contributor believes that from a food tourism perspective, Cork as a region offers a
winning combination in tenns of its landscape:

...in North Cork, you are stretching right across the Golden Vale. You have that
richness ofpasture land whether it’s sheep grazing, whether it's goats grazing, whether
it's breeding deer to provide venison on the table. We also have an abundance of great
seafood coming to shore in our harbours

(Kevin Cullinane - Head of Communications, Cork Airport).

4.4.1.3 Stakeholder Networks
Stakeholder networks were viewed by 3 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 25%), as another factor
that influences success, from a food tourism perspective.
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One contributor furtlier informed the study by highlighting the role of Visit Cork and the
important role that it plays in developing synergies between networks of stakeholders accross
Cork;
Visit Cork is a relatively new organisation. We have been tasked with developing a
sales and marketing plan for Cork and to tell people to work collaboratory together, so
food is definitely an important component of that

(Marion Courtney - Sales and Marketing Manager, Visit Cork).

Another contributor to the study suggested that these networks are starting to emerge;

/ think as well, the idea of other producers creating a network. But we don 7 have a
network here as such, and that is one thing that needs to be developed. 1 think it is
starting to happen

(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavullen Farmers’ Market).

The following contributor stated that there is a solid producer - supplier link, in the town of
Midleton, in the region of East Cork;

. you know that link between producers and re.staurants and market stalls and has
become quite tight. It is good to see local food companies and restaurants working
together collectively.

(Ross Curley - Enterprise Development Officer, South and East Cork Area Development
Partnership, CLG).
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4.4.1.4 Irish Hospitality
All interesting finding emerging from this study, is that Irish Hospitality is seen by 2
interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%), as a unique factor that helps to influence success in Cork.

One interviewee in answering question six suggested that Cork was the birthplace of the Irish
hospitality sector;

In Cork, there was a tradition of innovative and high quality hospitality established
long before there was food tourism. It has also long been, for centuries, one of the most
high-producing agricultural locations, with a huge variety of traditional artisan
produce, livestock and products. Crucially as well it's the birthplace of the Irish
hospitality sector, with Veronica Steel andMilleens cheese hack in the mid to late 70's
and that then triggered other cheesemakers

(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).

Another contributor based her view on the fact that Cork has been fortunate with the pioneers
that have driven the food agenda successfully in Ballymaloe:

We have been very fortunate to have key operators like Ballymaloe and Rachel and
Darina Allen and Myrtle beforehand. I mean, they really started the ball rollingfor so
many people

(Paula Cogan- Cork Strategic Tourism Task Force).
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4.4.2 Food Tourism Promotion of Cork
The findings from the interviews show that all of the interviewees of this study help to promote
food tourism within their regions in Cork. They achieve this in various ways and at different
capacities. Four key sub-themes emerged from the findings of question eleven in the interviews
in relation to improvement areas for the future success of Cork food tourism; ‘image’,
‘marketing & branding’, ‘education’ and ‘collaboration’. Each of these sub-themes offers
suggested improvement areas for the future success of food tourism in Cork, and these sub
themes are outlined in this section of the findings.

4.4.2.1 Image
The findings show that 2 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%), suggested that a clear image
and identity is needed relating to promoting Cork as a food tourism offering.

The first interviewee stated that, in her opinion, Cork’s image needed to change, to be seen as
a great food destination offering to tourists:

We need to change the image ofCork. We know that we are great in ourfood production
and our pastures, but we need to paint the picture for other people to come in who don't
know this

(Hike O’Mahony - Bia Sasta and Food Columnist).

The second participant agreed with the previous statement and suggested that that the food
tourism offering in Cork needs to be unique;

There needs to he something about what Cork is and then the next step, 1 always argue
very, very strongly is - once you’ve decided what is unique about Cork and generally
that is, in terms offood. It's what's in Cork that you can Y get anywhere else
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(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).

4.2.2.2 Marketing and Branding
The study found that 3 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 25%), suggested that marketing and
branding are critical for the future success of food tourism in Cork.

The first interviewee maintained that Cork, like other successful food tourism destinations
worldwide, could be branded as a food tourism destination:

It was about branding and collective-using, purchasing rings and this kind of idea. We
can adopt that because there is no need to re-invent the wheel

(Valerie Murphy - CEO, Avondhu Blackwater Partnership, CLG).

The next contributor felt that good co-ordinated PR is key to promoting the Cork region:

Good PR co-ordinated with key messages

(Ursula Morrish - Manager, Visit Cork).
Another participant maintained that due to marketing being a medium to long term investment,
support in this area would help individual food tourism operators in Cork:

You know there's that medium to long-term, so a lot of the time it's hardfor the people
to see the benefit straight away. A couple offood tourism or operators in the city have
stopped because they just couldn't sustain it in the short term but maybe in the medium
to long-term, with help from a marketing perspective, they could have done
(Paula Cogan - Cork Strategic Tourism Task Force Member).
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4.2.2.3 Education
The study found that education is a fundamental element in the promotion of Cork as a food
tourism destination. The findings show that 2 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 16%), highlighted
education as an important factor.

One of the interviewees posited that perpetual education on what the offering is, is also very
important;

1 think it is about constantly educating everyone within our locality and our local food
sector on what we do have

(Rebecca O’Keeffe -- Food Executive, Taste Cork).

A subsequent participant agreed with the previous statement, however; they also added that
education would take a long time in terms of tourists seeing the region as a food tourism
destination. They further suggested that in the interim educating the locality within Cork to
grow the local food market in tandem with a worldwide food tourism destination strategy,
would help to enhance Cork’s food tourism proposition:

You need to have everybody in the locality, in the region, not just to he aware of the
local food offering, but for it be to part of their daily life as well. You need to look at
what can you do there. Obviously, you are going to be a long time ifyou are trying to
educate them. So, in the meantime, you should mix the two and market it as a food
region, hut you also work specifically on targeting the locality, which also has the
advantage ofgrowing your own food market. You widen the audience for what you are
selling

(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).
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4.2.2.4 Collaboration
The finding revealed that that 5 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 41%), believe that collectively
working together and creating a long-term view would aid promoting food tourism in Cork.

The first interviewee felt that it is important for food producers and food service providers in
Cork to work together more to enhance the overall food tourism proposition:

/

think the major thing is about us all tapping into each other, tapping into each other

and working with each other and coming together and creating meetings and groups

(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavullen Farmers’ Market).

A further contributor believed that the introduction of Taste Cork initiative last year, has helped
benefit collaboration in Cork since its inception:

. .

look at initiatives like Taste Cork and see the benefits of collaboration and coming

in under a strong brand identity

(Kevin Cullinane - Head of Communications, Cork Airport).

The following participant concurred, and maintained that collaboration is essential and ongoing
support will underpin its success:

...

if you can get to a point where you have all the main attractions on one site there

needs to be a draw in there, there needs to be discounts, there needs to be something

(Ross Curley - Enterprise Development Officer, South and East Cork Area Development
Partnership, CLG).
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A subsequent participant suggested collectively identifying the food tourism proposition in
Cork and then deciding its execution;

I like the idea of, 1 suppose, one identifying it saying that we are here to do this. So, to
agree on its method and then start trying to develop the infrastructure around that

(Fergal Conlon - Local and Community Development Programme Manager, West Cork
Development Partnership).

Another contributor directly involved in marketing Cork to potential visitors suggested that
supporting a collaborative approach is of paramount importance for Cork to be successful, in
promoting the region as a food tourism destination:

I think having a Michelin star restaurant in Cork would he a massive opportunity, and
I think a collaborative approach, with everyone working together

(Marion Courtney - Sales and Marketing Manager, Visit Cork).

An interesting finding that also emerged in the study, from one interviewee, concerned
restaurant plaque awards. This interviewee felt that the promotion of Cork should encompass
the full value chain, supporting an ethos of local, from the producer right through to the end
user, thereby sustaining the industry into the future:

If you could have a genuine way of showing that a place is genuinely interested in
supporting local that would be unbelievable, because that wouldforce restaurants then
to use the local produce
(Diarmuid O’Riordan - Owner, Peppers Restaurant).
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4.5 Food Tourism Networks in Cork

Food Tourism
Networks in Cork

Co-operation &
Interaction

Figure 4.5 Food Tourism Networks in Cork
The findings in this section show the extent to which the contributors co-operate and interact
with each other in the region. The findings indicate that the 10 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa
83%), felt that co-operation and interaction existed to some extent but a lot more could be done
relating to this area of food tourism, in the Cork region. Furthennore, the research found that
3 interviewees, (of 12, i.e., circa 25%), maintained that the level of co-operation and interaction
varied depending on the different geographic regions in the county. These findings illustrate
that there is a lot more room for interaction and learning in food tourism, through collaborating
on events and bringing businesses together in the industry.
The first interviewee stated that West Cork has a great community of food producers that work
very well together, unlike other areas that tend to work more in isolation;

In West Cork, they have a wonderful community offood producers that work together.
They help and support each other. Here in Cork, because it is a city, it is different, and
even within the English Market, you will see people not interacting very well with each
other

(Hike O’Mahony - Bia Sasta and Food Columnist).
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The next contributor posited that, in their experience, there is a disconnect between regions.
However, the immediate local networks were good;

1 think businesses are very good at co-operating on an immediate locality level if that
makes sense. They are very good at engaging with their own town hut there is probably
a bit of a disconnect between West Cork to North Cork and East Cork, so it is trying to
bridge that gap a little and develop more of a network across the county

(Rebecca O’Keeffe - Food Executive, Taste Cork).

The next participant agreed with the previous statement but added that he felt that while co
operation is reasonable in Cork, it is still quite fragmented in different areas of the region:

Co-operation is reasonable, hut it's very, very fragmented. There is no sense of you
know, you are talking about all these different areas in Cork talking about each other
as if they are the enemy
(Joe McNamee - Food Writer and Consultant).

Another participant believes that the food producers in Cork do not co-operate and interact
well. This contributor felt that this could be due to producers tending to view tourism as
secondary to the production of their produce:

There is probably a lot more we can do. Again, 1 think a lot of the time food producers
they are so focused on producing their food and getting it to market, and that's what
their priority should be. But the tourism piece comes as secondary
(Paula Cogan - Cork Strategic Tourism Task Force Member).

The next participant disagreed with the previous statement concerning East Cork. He
maintained real collaboration and interaction between local food related businesses exist in that
region:
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To a level, there are some great links between producers'd restaurants here, and
that’s a positive marketing story

(Ross Curley - Enterprise Development Officer, South and East>rk Area Development
Partnership, CLG).

A subsequent contributor maintained that, from his experience, t spirit of co-operation is
starting in the region:

That spirit of co-operation is starting to be harnessed, and iainly, from where 1 am
sitting, / am seeing more of it happening, and Leader group^ain are being very much
a part of driving that agenda

(Kevin Cullinane - Head of Communications, Cordrport).

A further participant added to the research findings a good case sy example of successful
local co-operation and interaction between food-related businesses the town Skibbereen in
West Cork;

Ifyou want a case study, the Skibbereen Food Festival is aid example of the whole
town coming together and working on that
(Fergal Conlon - Local and Community Development ProgramiManager, West Cork
Development Partnership).

In research question eight, the study also found that increased interion would help learning
opportunities between local food-related businesses. One interv/ee that supported this
statement said:

There could be more interaction and learning opportunities^ they could share their
expertise
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(Marion Courtney - Sales and Marketing Kiager, Visit Cork).

Findings from the research show that 2 interviewees, (of 11.e., circa 16%), believed the food
networks are in their infancy stage, and more could be dc to develop them in North Cork.
The first contributor said:

1 think we are in our infancy if we compare ourseh to other regions

(Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of i Killavullen Farmers’ Market).

The second contributor involved in a new local food touri initiative ‘the Old Butter Roads
Food Trails’ stated that only recently, the North Cork areas worked in collaboration:

They do this thing now with the Old Butter Roads t)d Trails they do, yes. But before
that, they didn 7. Before that and that's like only in 3 last 12 months

(Diarmuid O’Riordan - Owner, PepptRestaurant).

4.6 Summary
This chapter presented the research findings from the tweWnterviews. The next chapter will
outline the main findings and present recommendationsnd conclusions based on these
outcomes and perspectives.
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Chapter 5: Main Findings, Reconnmendations and Conclusions
5.0 Introduction
This chapter evaluates the four dominant themes of the research findings discussed by the
researcher in the previous chapter. Furthermore, it also presents the main recommendations
and conclusions of this study.
The rationale for conducting this research was to explore if a more collective, joined-up
thinking response between the regional food tourism stakeholders in Cork would strategically
aid the development of a defined food tourism branding proposition for the region. This
research found that due to the social and cultural connotations of food, there is an increasing
identification of the potential role of food as being both a motivation to visit an area and
enhance the value proposition of destination marketing approaches. In line with Mirtaghiyan

et ai, (2013), the research investigated the food tourism sector regarding its increasing
importance to the Cork region, based on the recognition that food is a paramount facet for those
seeking a culinary tourist’s experience. By way of the qualitative research undertaken, the
researcher ascertained the participants’ views about the collective opportunities for Cork.
Furthermore, this research explored the regions potential to offer an effective food tourism
strategy, thereby adding value to the Irish Tourism offering.
The study is supported by the analysis of twelve interviewees, all of whom can be considered
important regional stakeholders in the food and tourism industries, in Cork. The interview pool
consists of food writers, food producers, service providers, government executives and senior
management within the tourism sector. Moreover, these participants all have a potential role in
shaping the food tourism industry in Cork.
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The recommendations and conclusions outlined in this chapter are based on the primary and
secondary research in this study. The chapter also sets out the recommendations for future
research in this area in the conclusions of this study.

5.1 Review of the Main Findings

Food tourism is not a new experience. According to Allen and Albala (2007), culinary tourism
can involve eating out of curiosity, travelling for food, travel through food or integrating food
into tourism. Smith and Costello (2009) maintain that food is highly experiential and it is a
significant component of the travel experience. B(5ltescu (2016) concurs that developing food
tourism enhances the visitors’ destination experience. This research study found that Cork is
certainly a new frontier for the culinary curious tourist. Supporting Long (2014), this research
observes that food is an attraction for exploration. The study further identified that there is no
collective, primary^ focus on food being an attraction for exploration in Cork, by the key tourism
stakeholders in the region.

This new research has found that Cork has not capitalised on the opportunity to brand the
regions complete food offering when one compares Cork to some of the other destinations
mentioned in the literature review. This finding highlights the potential of branding the region
collectively to culinary tourists. Since this research commenced, Cork Airport has launched a
new €4 million investment to improve its food tourism offerings called ‘Food Republic’ which
showcases the regional food produce of Cork. This focus is an extension of the tourist
experience as the airport is the first and last point of contact that the country has with its
tourists. However, this food offering is only available to the 2.2 million tourists that choose to
fly in and out of the county (CSO, 2017a). Unfortunately, it does not reach the almost 1 million
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domestic tourists (Failte Ireland, 2016) and the other 101,555 cruise tourists (portofcork.ie)
that choose different routes into and out of the county.
Furthermore, the findings from the study and interviews highlight constraints that affect the
ability of food to become an integral part of tourism in the region. These findings disconfirm
that the regional food and tourism stakeholders in Cork view food as a primary tourism activity.
In contrast to this finding, food is perceived as an essential part of travel experience by
established commentators (Sanchez-Caiiizares and Lopez-Guzman, 2012). Culinary curious
tourists exist, and various countries and regions worldwide brand themselves successfully to
this tourist demographic. One thinks, for example, of Spain. “Spain in recent years has very
much upped its culinary game and so places, probably like San Sebasti^, did a superb job of
marketing itself as a food destination”, (Chapter 4:56). There are significant positive
relationships between food image and visit intentions in successful worldwide food tourism
destinations (Karim and Chi, 2010), According to Bjork and Kauppinen-Raisanen (2013), it is
important to understand the relationship between food and tourism.

Wolf (2016) maintains that Ireland has great potential to promote its food and beverage
resources to visitors. The findings of this study confirm that the role of culture and other
ancillary offerings such as landscape and beverages will be significant in the development of
Cork, as a new choice of food tourism destination, in attracting tourists that are culinary curious
by nature. Looking at another international example, according to L'FIuissier (2016), the role
of Italian food is a defining factor in its culture.

This research disconfirms that there is currently adequate joined-up thinking between the food
tourism stakeholders in Cork. Supporting Eriksen and Sundbo (2015), this finding emphasises
the need for all food tourism stakeholders in the region to work more as a collective unit, in
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co-ordination and collaboration of their efforts, as it is a critical success factor for food and
tourism innovation in a wider regional context.

The main findings are outlined in more detail, in this section of the study, under the four
themes; ‘successful food destination brands’, ‘food tourism as a competitive space’, ‘Cork as
a food tourism destination’ and ‘food tourism networks in Cork’.

5.1.1 Successful Food Destination Brands

Bjork and Kauppinen-Rais^en, (2016) believe that developing successful food destination
brands involves ensuring strategic management of the various marketing activities that provide
travellers with positive, memorable food experiences. Various destinations have stunning
landscapes, history and cultural activities, but an area’s cuisine can be a unique attraction
(Wolf, 2016). This research found that circa 66% of the interviewees selected destinations
within Cork as successful food destination brands. “Everywhere we go, and people talk about
Cork, the English Market is always mentioned ”, (Chapter 4: 52). Furthennore, this study found
that the image projected of Cork will be a defining factor on the acceptance of the brand by
potential culinary tourists. “We need to change the image of Cork. We know that we are great
in our food production and our pastures, but we need to paint the picture for other people to
come in who don’t know this”, (Chapter 4:75).

Pursuant to this finding from the interviews, the researcher identified culture as a paramount
differentiating factor that influences successful destination brands, both domestically and
internationally. “...Paris was just the experience you have. Tlien you have the cafe bars, the
crepes. It was a real part of the culture there”, (Chapter 4: 57). In line with Sengal et al., (2015),
this current study notes that culture is an important aspect that supports destinations to become
unique in their tourist offerings. “The Boyne Valley area has also done an excellent job in being
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very quirky in their approach to food tourism as well, and tliey have tied it in with heritage”,
(Chapter 4: 57). Another significant finding in this study is that the Irish tourist offering is
widely activity and culturally based with food now being viewed as part of this offering. “Take
a country like Ireland, for example, where you are never going to have a sun, sea and sangria
holiday. The tourist offering is more complex. It’s activity based, it’s heritage based, it’s
cultural based, and food is becoming seen more and more as part of that”, (Chapter 4;66).
According to Gill (2017), heritage is an invaluable asset in a world where authenticity is
becoming a scarce commodity. Richards (2012) supports this finding whereby food can
provide tourism experiences by linking culture and tourism.

Cork is the home of many world-famous brands such as Ballymaloe, Barry’s Tea, Jameson
Irish Whiskey and Clonakilty Black pudding. Supporting Kompella (2014), a significant
finding that emerged from this study is that circa 25% of the interviewees indicated that food
brands and industries offer synergies to food destination branding. “East Cork would be quite
big as well, due to the Ballymaloe influence there, and all the different kind of food companies
and food industries that have sprung out in that area from that”, (Chapter 4: 60). According to
the World Economic Forum (2017), Ireland has the capability to brand itself, to attract tourists
successfully. The (UNWTO, 2012b) supports the finding that food and brand related activities
are now of great interest to the tourist experience. “It makes a lot of sense to convert food into
a brand-related activity given the demographics and given people’s interest in it”, (Chapter
4:65). Interestingly, the study notes that the interior region of North Cork is not currently being
promoted for food tourism, although there are strong food brands located in this part of the
county. “The interior is well-known for its food production, particularly in the dairy side, but I
am not convinced. I am not aware of it, of them converting thaf’, (Chapter 4:69). This finding
identifies a current impediment by the regional food tourism stakeholders to strengthen and
sustain regional competitiveness, for the Cork region.
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5.1.2 Food Tourism as a Competitive Space

Andersson et al., (2017) suggest that in recent years, food involves experiential potential that
has stimulated growth in food tourism among producers of tourism services and destination
management organisations. The findings of this study show that circa 83% of the interviewees
maintain that food tourism is a competitive space. However, one interviewee highlighted that
although food tourism is competitive, domestically, Cork has a unique offering in this market
space. “Yes, and domestically Cork could be a differentiator”, (Chapter 4:62). This research
study identified four predominant themes; ‘■price’,’ quality of product’, ‘authenticity’ and
‘ancillary offerings’, that make food tourism a competitive space.

According to circa 33% of the interviewees, food should not be an isolated tourism offering,
and it should come as part of a suite of tourist offerings. “I think it’s a competitive space but
pardon the pun, you need to put a local flavour on it - what else can you see or do, you can’t
eat food all day. You can plan an itinerary around it. 1 suppose there needs to be other reasons
why you would want to visit the destination”, (Chapter 4: 65).

Mason (2016) supports this finding drawing from the view that tourists are motivated by a
number different reasons to travel. Getz et al., (2014) concur that culinary tourists travel for
food as well as great experiences. This study produced a significant finding in that circa 25%
of the interviewees view beverages as a complementary food tourism offering. “It’s not just
about the farm to fork piece. Looking at food and beverages as well is just such a vast area of
gro\\th for the region”, (Chapter 4; 66). This finding indicates that it will be important to
incorporate and communicate ancillary offering into the branding of Cork as a food tourism
destination, thus maximising the regions full food tourism potential.
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5.1.3 Cork as a Food Tourism Destination
Cork is a popular destination for international tourists, who visit the small villages and islands
across the county. The region is noted for its rich dairy lands, rugged natural beauty, beaches
and social atmosphere. According to Wilson (2013), Cork revels in its reputation as a champion
of fine food and drink and regards itself as the nation's only guardian of Celtic culture. This study
found that the circa 75% of the interviewees maintained that Cork has not successfully tapped
into the food tourism product offering. This finding is a high percentage and is a cause for
concern, due to the immense current expenditure in the food tourism sector, in Ireland (Fmlte
Ireland, 2010). “There’s a failure in Cork to acknowledge the importance of the industry and
to capitalise on all the natural assets”, (Chapter 4:70). Supported by Kelly (2017) the findings
of this research confirm the importance of landscape as a unique regional factor that will
influence the success of Cork from a food tourism perspective. Circa 25% of the interviewees
that participated in this study support this view. “We are quite fortunate in Cork to have such
a huge coastline but also have very vast rich green pastures as well, so it gives us a real suite
of things to choose from”, (Chapter 4:72). fhe Irish people and scenic landscape are two prime
assets that consistently attract and satisfy tourists (Irish Tourist Industry Confederation, 2014).

The research findings in this study show that a quarter of the interviewees observed
improvements in the areas of marketing and branding for the future success of Cork’s food
tourism offering. Bjork and Kauppinen-Raisanen (2016) previously noted the importance of
marketing and branding relating to the overall tourism experience. “Good PR co-ordinated with
key messages”, (Chapter 4:76). Food is one of the leading hooks for tourists travelling to a
specific destination, however many tourism boards and travel companies believe they are not
doing enough to market their food and beverage offerings (skift.com). Another interesting
finding from one of the interviewees was that tlie promotion and branding of Cork should
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embody supporting local. “If you could have a genuine way of showing that a place is genuinely
interested in supporting local that would be unbelievable, because diat would force restaurants
then to use the local produce”, (Chapter 4:79). This finding indicates the importance of
incorporating and communicating this message in the projected brand image of Cork to entice
culinary curious tourists, to sample the local culinary delights of the region. Food travel trends
of the millennial generation will be central to the effective longevity of a food tourism strategy
for Cork. Smith and Costello (2009) support the fact that food is highly experiential and it is a
significant component of the travel experience.

The research study shows, pursuant to this finding, that education is a fundamental factor in
the successful promotion of Cork as a food tourism destination. “1 think it is about constantly
educating everyone within our locality and our local food sector on what we do have”, (Chapter
4:77). Tourists need to be assisted, advised and guided to fully appreciate gastronomy (Capatti,
2012). One of the interviewees believes that education would help to widen the audience for
Cork as a food tourism centre of excellence. “You need to have everybody in the locality, in
the region, not just to be aware of the local food offering, but for it be to part of their daily life
as well”, (Chapter 4:77).

5.1.4 Food Tourism Networks in Cork
Pinto and Kastenholz (2011) view the importance of stakeholders working together for the
success of branding destinations. This study produced another significant finding that does not
substantiate this view in that circa 83% of the interviewees felt that co-operation and interaction
existed to some extent but a lot more could be done in relation to this area of food tourism, in
the Cork region, to benefit the culinary tourist experience, “...food producers they are so
focused on producing their food and getting it to market, and that’s what their priority should
be. But the tourism piece comes as secondary”, (Chapter 4:81). Successful collaboration is
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characterised by the food networks and tourism participants having at least one logic in
common (Boesen et al., 2016). The research also found that the level of co-operation and
interaction between the tourism stakeholders in Cork varied between the different geographic
regions in the county. “1 think businesses are very good at co-operating on an immediate
locality level if that makes sense. They are very good at engaging with their own town but there
is probably a bit of a disconnect between West Cork to North Cork and East Cork”, (Chapter
4:81). Woods and Deeganm (2008) maintain the success of the Fuchsia brand in West Cork
derives from knowledge sharing amongst tourism suppliers. This study acknowledges the
important role of Taste Cork and Visit Cork in co-ordinating food tourism marketing efforts
for the region, “...look at initiatives like Taste Cork and see the benefits of collaboration and
coming in under a strong brand identity”, (Chapter 4:78). This study further shows that a greater
food tourism proposition can be created for Cork if more co-operation existed between the
regional stakeholders, involved in marketing the county as a food tourism destination.
According to Henriksen and Halkier (2015), destination development based on food tourism
relies on co-operation. The primary barrier that restricts these linkages is identified in this
research as the lack of common purpose and the fact that there is no collective food tourism
strategy for the region. “You know there's that medium to long-term, so a lot of the time ifs
hard for the people to see the benefit straight away”, (Chapter 4:76).

Pursuant to this finding, the research further revealed that circa 41 % of the interviewees posited
that collaboration with a long-term view would aid the promotion of food tourism in Cork. “I
think having a Michelin star restaurant in Cork would be a massive opportunity, and I think a
collaborative approach, with everyone working together”, (Chapter 4:79). Harrington and
Ottenbacher (2010) highlight the perceived importance of Michel in-starred restaurants for
culinary tourism quality perceptions. Findings in this research reveal that all the other
destinations gradually came up to speed with their food offerings and they started marketing
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what they had come up to speed with; while Cork always had an excellent food offering, but
never saw the need to market it.
5.1.5 Summary Framework of the Main Research Findings

Figure 5.1 Summary Framework of the Main Research Findings
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5.2 A Model for Practice: Branding Cork as a Food Tourism Destination
Figure 5.3 presents a model for developing a brand strategy for Cork as a food tourism
destination. The researcher identified key areas that need to be strategically developed to
provide a clear branding strategy for Destination Cork. These key areas derived from the
findings in this research from the interviewees. This model emphasises the research findings
and adds to the existing literature on destination branding in the context of Cork. One of the
objectives of this research was to explore ways in which the local food proposition can be used
to strengthen and sustain regional competitiveness for the Cork region. In researching this
objective, it became evident that Cork has a unique, authentic food tourism offering. The
findings of this research show that this offering can be tapped into successfully if a collective
jointed-up thinking strategy is developed and executed by the key tourism stakeholders in Cork.
Creating a brand image for Cork that can be marketed and branded worldwide will help educate
culinary curious tourists about this offering. Furthermore, ancillary offerings such as culture,
landscape and beverages will play a paramount role in the development of this strategy. In
conclusion, this model will help to develop and harness a collective food tourism branding
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proposition for the region that will help provide strategic long-term tourism benefits for the
region.
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Figure 5.3 Destination Cork: Model for Branding Cork as a Food Tourism Destination
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5.3 Recommendation for Branding Cork as a Food Tourism Destination
The current research has found that Cork has the capability to effectively develop and harness
a collective food tourism proposition. The research recommends that this is supported by
strategic co-operation and joined-up thinking between the food tourism stakeholders in Cork.
The case does exist to successfully brand Cork as a food tourism destination, as the region
possesses all the right ingredients to attract culinary curious tourists. The research proposes
that this new tourism brand is supported and sustained by both the Wild Atlantic Way and the
Ancient East international Irish tourism offerings. This food tourism proposition can be
leveraged by Cork being the gateway to these two international tourist offerings, both of which
are heavily marketed by Failte Ireland. The research advises that the current Cork tourism
proposition ‘Maritime Paradise’ as outlined in Chapter four, will not be an effective long-term
destination brand that will lure culinary curious tourists as it does not fully embody the whole
region, in relation to the geographical diversity of its tourism offerings. Therefore, from a food
tourism perspective, the food tourism stakeholders in Cork should endeavour to brand and
position the region as a united food centre of excellence to whet the appetite of these tourists
that focus on food as a motivation for travel.

This research recommends that the multitude of internationally recognised Cork food brands
and industries should be used in synergy to develop a joined-up brand strategy for Cork as a
food tourism destination. This approach would help to integrate the Cork’s food tourism
offerings into a cohesive regional food tourism experience package. The current study
recommends the implementation of these strategies, by the key food tourism stakeholders in
Cork. These strategies would help to Cork to capitalise on regional strengths and capabilities,
thus helping to leverage and further enhance the food tourism offering.
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As outlined in Chapter four, culture, landscape and ancillary offerings such as beverages will
all play an important role in branding Cork as a food tourism destination, to culinary curious
tourists. Furthermore, the current research has found that these ancillary tourism offerings have
developed due to global megatrends across the food tourism sector. It can be seen from the
research that food is a motivation for travel and it is also an expression of the culture of a place.
This is further testament to the compelling and distinctive new opportunities that now exist for
the food tourism industry. Focusing on these key differentiating factors will help Cork to
develop a food destination brand that can help the region strengthen and sustain regional
competitiveness, making Cork become recognised as an international food tourism destination.

This research recommends that the image projected of Cork in relation to its food tourism
offering needs to be unique to the region. This will involve changing to the way the region is
currently promoted and thus, ultimately perceived by current and potential tourists. The
researcher believes that this can be achieved by food being viewed, by the key tourism
stakeholders, as a primary tourism activity that can support other ancillary tourism offerings;
rather than retaining its status as a secondary tourism activity. The researcher believes that
more effort needs to be placed in positioning the Cork food destination branding to the culinary
curious tourist, due to the importance of this this special interest tourism, as highlighted in this
study.

The research further recommends that education will be key in the implementation of
Destination Cork. This will involve the implementation of a long-term strategy incorporating
all elements of the local food market, in tandem with the worldwide culinary tourist. As seen
in Chapter four, this would help to widen the audience and educate everyone on what the
tourism offering is. This would help to sustain Cork into the future, as a viable culinary food
destination.
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The current research study recommends better co-operation and interaction between the food
tourism stakeholders in the region to support this new tourism offering, by way of collaboration
and joined-up thinking response.

This will involve designing and implementing a new, all-encompassing, collective food
tourism proposition strategy for Cork. This will need to operate under the remit of the strategic
tourism agency Visit Cork, supported closely by all the key food tourism stakeholders;
principally the Taste Cork food initiative. This would enable culinary tourists to be more
exposed to the food destination offering in the region, through effective, co-ordinated food
destination branding.

5.4 Recommendations for Future Research

This section outlines a list of recommendations for future research in ‘Developing and
harnessing a collective food tourism branding proposition for Cork, to the culinary curious
tourist’, by way of more joined-up thinking response between the food tourism stakeholders in
the region. There are still numerous gaps in the knowledge relating to Destination Cork as a
food tourism proposition. The food tourism features and components that constitute success
should be considered by the stakeholders involved in branding Cork from a tourism
perspective, or by other research professionals.

A quantitative study should be undertaken to investigate the regional disparities within Ireland
in relation to culinary tourism. This area warrants extensive research; as highlighted in Chapter
four, some regions get neglected as others are well-connected, missing the chance of
development.

A triangulated comparative analysis should be undertaken with Spain, Wales, New Zealand or
and/other successful food tourism destination regions worldwide. This comparative analysis
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would help identify opportunities that have already been successfully executed by other food
tourism destinations. As seen from this research, many other countries and regions worldwide
have been successful in this competitive market space. Therefore, it would be valuable to
explore these other comparative regions.

Further research is also required to identify opportunities that will enhance from the consumercustomer (tourist) perspective, with a specific focus on the food travel trends of the millennial
generation. This new generation of worldwide tourists is fully immersed in new cultures, and
they like to feast on local cuisine. As discovered in the research, this new travel demographic
generation will be central to the future foundation of any food tourism strategy for Cork.

Research could also be undertaken to examine the views of the food producers and the service
providers of individual food-related experiences. Identifying synergies between the key
stakeholders, with the purpose of streamlining the core tourism experience for the culinary
tourist, will be paramount to its future success.

Another interesting area for future research is the collective community view of the larger
destination. As outlined in Chapter four, education will be a key critical success factor, so
gaining insight from this larger community will help to harness the overall tourism proposition.
There will be social impacts associated with a collective food tourism proposition for those
communities living in the Cork. Thus, research in this area will help to understand what areas
of education will need to be addressed and harnessed to create a sustainable food tourism
proposition for Cork.
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5.5 Conclusions
This thesis represents the apogee of an in-depth study focusing on Cork and the opportunities
that a collective food tourism branding presents for this region. This research expands existing
literature through the findings in this study.

This research has helped to determine the current role of food in tourism in the Cork region.
Cork is very well-known worldwide for its excellent selection of food brands that have been
successfully branded globally, and the county is also renowned for its food heritage. The study
identified Cork’s unique regional factors that would help influence its success, from a food
tourism perspective. Twelve semi-structured interviews were carried out with food writers,
food producers, service providers, government executives and senior management within the
tourism industry, which provided data that was then analysed by the researcher, for the key
findings in Chapter four. These qualitative findings enabled the researcher to present extensive
conclusions to the research objectives.

This study further highlights how culture, landscape, beverages and education - teamed up witli
a collective branding strategy - can lead to a new culinary frontier for the region. This branding
strategy can support the creation of a food tourism proposition for Cork that can help attract
tourists that are culinary curious by nature.

This research study has further observed that culinary curious tourist motivations are different
to mainstream tourists and the Cork region needs to tap into this food tourism offering using a
collaborative approach. Transforming the image of Cork was purported by more than one
contributor to the study as a means of portraying a co-ordinated food destination image to
tourists that are not already exposed to this offering.
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This study im estigated future opportunities for developing a food branding strategy of Cork
as a collective food tourism destination. One interviewee noted that to address this issue, there
need to be co-ordinated key messages, champions and penetrative PR to aid this branding
strategy for Cork.

The conclusions from this research study confinn that there is no collective food tourism
strategy for the Cork region at present. The study also identified the barriers that restrict the
linkages between local food and tourism stakeholders in the region. This study can conclusively
state that a synergistic approach between all the food and tourism stakeholders in the region
would help enhance a food tourism proposition that would contribute to strengthening and
sustaining regional competitiveness for Cork.
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Appendix
Appendix A - Mind Map

Appendix B - Pilot Study Questions
1. Respondent’s background in tourism - length of time involved in the tourism industry?

2. Can you name three 'stand out food destinations’ that are successful destination brands with
high visibility and profile?

3. Why have you chosen these destinations - what are the main differentiating factors that they
have?

4. In a few words or a phrase, describe your view of Cork as a food tourism destination. - Do
you think that Cork has successfully tapped into the food tourism product? If so, why / how?
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5. In your opinion, are there any special or unique factors about your area / region that have
helped to influence success from a food tourism perspective?

6. In your opinion, is the food tourism space a competitive one? What is your opinion on this
both domestically and internationally?

7. Do you feel that local food related businesses co-operate and interact with each other in the
region?

8. If so, to what extent? If not, what are the barriers? In your opinion, can this be improved?

9. How do you help to inform, engage and enable local food businesses to capatalise on the
food tourism industry?

10. Do you specifically help to promote the region for food tourism? If so how?

11. Have you any suggestions for the future on how to improve / increase the business of food
marketing, especially for the future success of Cork food tourism.

Appendix C - Research Study Introductory Email
Hi Valerie,
I met you at the recent Taste Cork, workshop in Longueville House and I was judged with you
at the regional selection of the Cork School’s Enterprise Programme at Cork Marts last March.
I am doing a thesis in CIT on Branding Cork as a Food Tourism Destination and I am looking
to see if I could interview you for this to gain insight from a regional development perspective.
It would be a semi structured interview with a list of questions that I have prepared for my
study.
Would you be interested to help me with my research study? I could meet you at your office
there in Castletownroche, if this would suit you.

Look forward to hearing from you.
Kind Regards,
Cathy Fitzgibbon
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Appendix D - Consent Form
Destination Cork: A New Frontier for the Culinary Curious Tourist
Researcher: Catherine Fitzgibbon
Supervisor: Dr. Angela Wright
Master in Business Studies, Marketing
Researchers email address: catherine.fitzgibbon@mycit.ie

You are invited to take part in a research study of: Destination Cork: A New Frontier for the
Culinary Curious Tourist

This study seeks to explore the potential benefits of more collective joined-up thinking in
branding Cork as a Food Tourism Destination.

This will involve a semi structured interview which will take approximately 30 mins and will
require answering a list of eleven questions that pertain to this area of research. Your
contribution to this study will be included in the researcher’s field of knowledge.

If you have questions or you would like a copy or summary of the study results you can contact
the researcher at the email address above. You will be given a copy of this form to keep for
your records.

I have read the above information, and have received answers to any questions. I consent to
take part in this research study.

Participant’s Signature

Date
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Appendix E - Interview Guide Questions

1. Respondent’s background in tourism - length of time involved in the tourism industry?

2. In your opinion, are there any 'stand out food destinations' that have a very successful
destination brand with high visibility and profile?

3. Why have you chosen these destinations - what are the main differentiating factors that they
have?

4. In your opinion, is the food tourism space a competitive one? What is your opinion on this
both domestically and internationally?

5. In a few words or a phrase, describe your view of Cork as a food tourism destination. - Do
you think that Cork has successfully tapped into the food tourism product? If so, why / how?

6. In your opinion, are there any special or unique factors about your area / region that have
helped to influence success from a food tourism perspective?

7. Do you specifically help to promote the region for food tourism? If so how?

8. Do you feel that local food related businesses co-operate and interact with each other in tlie
region?

9. If so, to what extent? If not, what are the barriers? In your opinion, can this be improved?
10. How do you help to infonn, engage and enable local food businesses to capatalise on the
food tourism industry?

11. Have you any suggestions for the future on how to improve / increase the business of food
marketing, especially for the future success of Cork food tourism.
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Biography of Interviewees
E!ke O’Mahony - Food Writer & Owner of Bia Sasta
Hike’s love for food started when she lived in Turkey at the age of 17. She saw how great food
could bring people together and make friends out of strangers. When Hike returned home to
Ireland, she took this love of food with her and increased her knowledge of ingredients and
cooking techniques. Hike works closely with artisan producers, develops recipes for start-up
businesses and helps to create unique marketing campaigns for food related businesses. She is
also a food writer for the Cork Independent newspaper and is the producer and host of The
Food Affair on Cork City FM. She is the creator of The Critics - an event series that brings
people together to enjoy delicious food, meet the chefs and most of all, give their opinion on
the food. Hike talks, lives and breathes food and her passion for good food is her calling card!

Valerie Murphy - CEO, Avondhu Blackwater Partnership, CLG
Valerie Murphy is Chief Executive of Avondhu Blackwater Partnership CLE based in
Castletownroche, Co. Cork. An accountant by profession, Valerie is a member of the Institute
of Certified Public Accountants Ireland. She joined the company in 1996 and during that
timeframe she has provided strategic direction to the organisiation through her interaction and
networking at local, national and international level. Valerie has a strong belief in supporting
business organisations, community groups and individuals who require support and facilitation
to determine and reach their o\vn objectives.
Avondhu Blackwater Partnership is the integrated LEADER Partnership Company for North
County Cork. Currently, the organisations core responsibilities include the delivery of the Rural
Development Programme (RDP), Social Inclusion Community Activation Programme
(SICAP), Community Services Programme (Avondhu Blackwater Community Connect),
Rural Social Scheme and TUS. It has also successfully administered the LEADER II,
LEADER+, NRDP, LDSIP, LCDP, the Rural Transport Programme, EQUAL Community
Initiative, INTERREG IIIB, Article 6, and other smaller EU and Exchequer funded schemes.
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Rebecca O'Keeffe - Food Executive, Taste Cork
Rebecca O’Keeffe is responsible for the implementation of the Taste Cork food strategy in
Cork. Her role focuses on the development of consumer communications, food tourism, routes
to market and supports for local food businesses. Prior to joining Taste Cork in 2016, Rebecca
spent many years in the hospitality sector. Having graduated from University College Cork in
2012, she began her career in the PR & marketing department for a London based book
publishers, working closely with food writers and chefs. Upon her return to Ireland, Rebecca
completed the Ballymaloe Cookery Course and spent two years cooking at Ballymaloe House.

Noreen O’Brien - Local Producer and Co-ordinator of the Killavullen Farmers’ Market
Noreen O’Brien grew up on mixed farm in Doneraile with a field to fork philosophy. Noreen
holds an MSC in Organic Horticulture and a Diploma in Speciality Food Production both from
UCC. She is also a Ballymaloe Certificate Cookery course graduate. Noreen currently farms
30 acres of land organically in Ballygriffin, Killavullen, Co. Cork. She grows vegetables, fruit,
flowers and rears suckler to beef herd, supplying local markets. Noreen delivers seasonal
growing and cookery courses on the farm in Ballygriffin. She is passionate about our landscape,
local sustainable food and preserving our native identity.

Fergal Conlon - Local and Community Development Programme Manager, West Cork
Development Partnership
Fergal is a graduate of the University College London. He holds an MSC in Development
Administration and Planning. He is dedicated to social inclusion and social justice Fergal works
towards achieving tangible change or outcomes from local development projects and
intervention. He believes in communities taking responsibility for and working towards
solutions to their local difficulties relying on local energy and endeavour. He also helps to
innovate and develop new solutions to age old problems brokering and bringing together
financial resources, people, agencies and stakeholders, providing the leadership necessary to
solve the problems in question.

Ross Curley - Enterprise Development Officer, South and East Cork Area Development
Partnership, CLG
Ross is Enterprise Development Officer at South and East Cork Area Development Partnership
CLG (SECAD). South and East Cork Area Development Partnership CLG (SECAD) is a Local
Development Company established in 1995. SECAD has evolved from being an organisation
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managing a single funding programme into a platfonn managing a wide range of funds and
services including, social investment and employment support programmes implemented on
behalf of numerous Irish Government Departments and State Bodies. Ross graduated from
University College Cork with a Post Graduate Diploma in Co-operative Organisation, Rural
Development and Food Marketing in 2009 and he also has a Bachelor Degree in Food Business
and Development.
Kevin Cullinane - Head of Communications, Cork Airport
Kevin is Head of Communications at Cork Airport. He is a marketing and communications
professional with over 25 years of commercial and marketing experience working with DAA,
Heineken, MRBI and blue chip FMCG brands in a variety of marketing and brand management
roles. Kevin has won multiple marketing, PR, and advertising awards for outstanding Digital
Marketing, Public Relations, Corporate Communications, Radio and Outdoor Advertising
Campaigns. He has successfully managed the Corporate Identity Metamorphosis of Junior
Chamber International to JCI and most recently the new brand identity for Cork Airport. In his
position at Cork Airport Kevin is responsible for the Communications and Marketing functions
of Ireland's largest international airport outside of Dublin and is fonnally responsible for route
and aviation business development at Cork - Ireland's gateway to the south of Ireland - part of
the DAA group.

Joe McNamee- Food Writer and Consultant
Joe McNamee is a food & travel writer and consultant (Irish Examiner, John & Sally
McKennas’ Guides (formerly, the Bridgestone Guide), Sunday Business Post 101 Great
Restaurants, Taste of Ireland, FFT, Member of Irish Food Writers' Guild; Author, Clifford &
Son, Liberties Press). He also works as a consultant for the food production and hospitality
industry, working with small, medium-sized and large enterprises advising on food production,
food product development, hospitality and food retail outlets www.iosephdmcnamee.com

Marion Courtney - Sales and Marketing Manager, Visit Cork
Marion graduated from the University of Limerick in 2005 with a Master of Arts in
International Tourism. Marion has 12 year’s professional experience in a variety of sectors
including Travel & Tourism, Not-For-Profit and Education & Training. She started the position
as Sales and Marketing Manager for Visit Cork last November 2016. Wliere she helps to
promote Cork as a destination for leisure and business tourism by implementing the Cork
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Tourism Strategy through a co-ordinated and collaborative approach. In this role Marion helps
to develop and manage marketing, publicity and sales activities for Visit Cork.

Ursula Morrish - Manager, Visit Cork
Ursula graduated from UCC in 1989, and has worked internationally in London, Japan,
Edinburgh and Bangkok amongst other places. She returned to take up a position with Visit
Cork last September 2016 because she had heard that there were loads of fantastic tilings
happening in region. Ursula’s work in London was on developing initiatives to market the City
of London. She believes that Cork’s biggest challenge is to present a unified front to get the
word out about what a fantastic destination it can be. She maintains that working with Fmlte
Ireland’s pre-existing “Wild Atlantic Way” and “Ancient Easf’ brands is important to work
with these existing internationally marketed brands. In her role as Manager of Visit Cork she
has ambitious plans to collaborate on a range of tourism experiences tailored to visitors with
different interests.

Paula Cogan - Cork Strategic Tourism Task Force Member
Paula is Acting Head of Sales for the Doyle Collection and has held otlier several roles within
The Doyle Collection including Director of Sales and Marketing at The River Lee Hotel in
Cork. She is a current member of the board of Cork Chamber, The Glucksman Art Gallery
UCC and The Irish Guide Dogs. Paula sat on the steering group of the Cork City Tourism
Strategy for two years, and currently operates on the working group which is facilitating the
implementation of the Cork Ambassador Programme.

Diarmuid O’Riordan - Owner, Peppers Restaurant
After spending ten years in a family business that sourced and distributed ingredients to
restaurants all over Cork Diarmuid opened his own restaurant in Mallow, Co. Cork in 2010.
Peppers restaurant has evolved to be a cornerstone of the North Cork food scene and showcases
the fantastic produce sourced from local suppliers. Being in the unique position of seeing all
sides of the food chain Diarmuid is well positioned going forward to give people balanced and
unbiased perspectives so they make their own better infonned choices around what they eat,
based on how it is produced and where it comes from.
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List of Figures
Figure 1 - Organisations with Stakeholder Responsibility for Regional Tourism
Development in Cork
•

South and East Cork Area Development Partnership, CLG (based in Midleton, Co.
Cork)

•

Avondhu Blackwater Partnership, CLG (based in Castletownroche, Co. Cork)

•

West Cork Development Partnership (based in Clonakilty, Co. Cork

•

Visit Cork (based in Cork city)

•

Taste Cork (based in Cork city)
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Figure 2 Interviewee Dennographics
Participant

Gender

Current Position

Hike O’Mahony

Female

Food Writer & Owner

Length of Time
Involved in Tourism
/ Food Industries
6-8 years

Valerie Murphy

Female

CEO

21 years

Rebecca O'Keeffe

Female

Food Executive

1 year

Noreen O’Brien

Female

20 years

Fergal Conlon

Male

Local Producer and Farmers’
Market Co-ordinator
Local and Community
Development Programme Manager

Ross Curley

Male

Enterprise Development Officer

8 years

Kevin Cullinane

Male

Head of Communications

11 years

Joe McNamee

Male

Food Writer and Consultant

20+years

Marion Courtney

Female

Sales and Marketing Manager

1 year

Ursula Morrish

Female

Manager

20+ years

Paula Cogan

Female

Cork Strategic Tourism Task Force
Member

25 years

Diannuid

Male

Restaurant Owner

7 years

20+ years

O’Riordan
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Figure 3 - Meta Themes, Themes & Sub-Themes
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Figure 4 - Successful Food Destinations

Successful Food Destinations

■ English Market

■ Blackwater Valley Areas • Denmark

■ Italy

■ France

■ West Cork

■ Kerry

■ Ballymaloe

■ Kinsale

■ East Cork

■ Los Vegas

■ Kilkenny

■ Galway

■ Barcelona

* Paris

■ Melbourne

■ Cornwall

» New York

■ Toyko

■ Bangkok

■ London

■ Boyne Valley

■ Spain
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